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Zaire ousts 
ambassador 

KINSHASA. Zaire (AP) - The Zaire 
government has asked U.S. Ambusador 
Dean R. Hinton to leave the country amid 
allegations of American complicity in a 
plot to overthrow President Mobutu Sese 
Seko, the American EmballY said 
Thursday. 

Claims that the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency was scheming againat Mobutu 
were denied by the State Deparatment in 
Washington. 

Zairean news articles attacked Hinton. 
who has been here four yean, as "a 
dubious diplomat." He was summoned to 
government offices in Kinshasa Wed· 
nesday night and told to pack. 

The government newspaper Salongo has 
charged that the CIA conspired with six 
highranking army officen to overthrow 
the government. 

VI professor reacts 

to the expulsion 

of ambassador 
By RHONDA DICKEY 

Aut. Editorial Palle Editor 

The expulsion from Zaire of the U.S. 
Ambassador, Deane Hinton, has elicited 
diverse reactions from UI faculty and 
students. Hinton was ordered Thursday to 
leave the African nation by Saturday 
because of accusations by that country 
that the CIA was involved in a plot to 
overthrow the government. 

Professor Wilson Moses .of the UI 
History Department placed responsibility 
for the expulsion on the American 
government's lack of credibiHty. 

"The real problem is that we've got a 
government we can't believe," said Moses, 
referring to recent allegations tying the 
CIA to various clandestine plots to over
throw foreign governments. 

Moses believed the truth about the in
cident could not be known until in
formation about covert CIA activities are 
made public. . 

"Americans don't know what to believe 
and this i~ all the more reason the Senator 
Church committee hearings should be on 
television," he said. Senator Frank 
Church, D-ldaho, is conducting Senate 
bearings on covert CIA activities. 

According to Moses, rumors of such 
clandestine activities in Zaire have floated 
around since the nation gained its in
dependence from Belgium in 1960. At that 
time Zaire (known then as the Beigian 
Congo) experienced numerous outbreaks 
of violence resulting from power struggles. 

One of those involved in the struggles, 
Patrice Lumumba, was later murdered 
under mysterious circumstances. Because 
Lumumba was the most leftist, and 
perhaps the most popular, of UIose 
struggling for power, rumon began to 
circulate that the CIA was involved in the 
murder. 

Moses stressed that "a lot ci this stuff is 
just rumor," but said he finds It interesting 
that lately, Africans themselves instead ci 
American leftists have been making the 
accusations. 

A UI freshman from Kenya, Karim 
Suleman, felt that insecurity and lack ci 
understanding in foreign affairs among 
many African governments caused such 
conflicts. 

"They don't look at problems in a 
reallstic sense," he said. 

Suleman thought CIA activity in Zaire 
was a possibility, but he felt that local 
involvement in the aborted coup was just 
as likely. 

Dudley Gibba, a graduate student in 
journalism and native of Rhodesia , 
thought outside infiltration was respon
sible for the alleged coup, but excluded the 
poealbUity ci CIA involvement. 

"My Idea Is that posalbly outside 
business interests engineered this." Gibbl 
said, noting that Zaire'a mineral wealth 
made it attractive to forelp investon. 

Energy tax measure 
passe"d by House 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A politically 
tom House pasaed its largely gutted 
energy tax blllThunday and sent it to the 
Senate after rejecting a Republican at
tempt to return it to House committees for 
more 8\lrgery. 

The House killed the GOP's back-to
committee maneuver after Ways and 
Means Committee chairman AI Ullman, 
D-Ore., said such a step would be "a dead 
end - there's no way we can go back to 
committee and take a new turn" on this 

Grain export probe 
finds possible bribery 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture 

Department officials said Thursday their 
probe ci a grain export scandal is widening 
and that flaws still exist in inspection 
procedures. 

"Investigations are currently being 
conducted in a number of cities based on 
new leads that have been developed," said 
Agriculture Undersecretary J. Phil 
Campbell. 

The cities were identified as 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Duluth, 

IRS list includes 
'old favorites' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A number of 
prominent American names are on a list 
which the Internal Revenue Service says 
apparently is a copy of part of its in
telligence files . 

A portion of the list titled "Tax Resister 
Project" also includes the names of a 
number of organizations including the 
American Legion and the American 
Independent Party founded by Alabama 
Gov. George C. Wallace. 

Names included: John Wayne, Frank 
Sinatra, Dean Martin, Doris Day and Jill 
st. John, Thomas Bradley and Augustus 
Hawkins, Gamer Ted Armstrong and 
Walter Aonenberg. 

The names were not otherwise iden
tified. 

MiM., port cities which harbor lI'ain 
elevator service. 

In addition, Campbell said irregu1arities 
may extend beyond commercial ship
ments of grain to include Food for Peace 
cargoes. 

Campbell and other department cificials 
testified before the Senate subcommittee 
on foreign agriculture policy, which is 
investigating allegations of bribery and 
other forms of corruption among federally 
licensed inspectors who approve the 
quality of grain sent to foreign purchaaen. 

The Justice Department has obtAined 15 
indictments of inspectors in New Orleans 
and five in Houston, in a probe that has 
involved the Agriculture Department, the 
FBI, the Internal Revenue Service and 
U.S. Attorney's offices in the two cities. 

The indictments came after foreign 
purchasers of U.S. grains complained that 
wheat, com and other commodities con
tain dirt and debris. 

They asserted that the grain inspectors, 
. who are hired by private firms or state 
agencies, approved the shipments as 
meeting federal standards. 

The inspectors are licensed by the 
Department of Agriculture. 

Campbell said the department was 
looking at several alternatives to correct 
the problem, with the closest consideration 
being given to a federal takeover of the 
inspection procedure. 

hotly contested issue. 
Ullman insisted that this bW provides 

"the basic foundation for an energy 
policy" wblch would show the world that 
the United States is start1n& in "a new 
direction." 

But Rep. Barber B. Conable, R-N.Y., 
recommending returninl thiJ measure to 
Ways and Means and to Commerce, the 
two major House committees handling 
energy legislation, claimed this bill 
represented an American "non-pollcy" on 
energy. 

Conable's maneuver failed, 27CH50. 
In its two weeks of action on the energy 

measure, the House eliminated propouls 
for higher federal &aIOUne taxes and for a 
tax on gas'i'JDling new can. Instead, the 
House adopted a non-tax plan to use civil 
financial penalties on auto makers to 
enforce a system ci mandatol'Yautomobile 
fuel economy standards. 

Chief remaining parts of the bill would 
impose flexible oil import quotas and set 
up a new system of oil import duties in 
place of President Ford's tariff program. 
It would place a tax on $Orne industrial use 
of oil and natural gas, create an energy 
trust fund to finance the search for new 
technology, and provide special tax cuts 
for such efforts as inaulatiog a home. Most 
of the measures are intended to discourage 
use of energy and create incentives to find 
new energy sources. 

Earlier Thursday, Albert told a group of 
Democratic statewide elected officials 
that there will be energy legislation "only 
when the President and the Democratic 
majority (in Congress) can agree on a 
compromise package and then work 
together for its adoption." 

He said Republicans in both the House 
and the Senate "have consistently opposed 
every effort to find such a compromise. 
The White House has done nothing of a 
constructive nature to aasemble the broad 
coalition that will be needed to pass a 
comprehensive and effective energy b11l." 
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As he ",aUI behind the green door, Stsff number 01 wom('fl enll ling In the army 
~rge.nt Dave Hill 'pulilate. that the ha Inerea td beelll e It I the fir t place 

they have been truted with equality. 

You'll never get rich -
but in the Army now. • • 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

The times, as they say, are clearly 
changing. And so has, of all things, the 
military, not to mention people's reasons 
for signing up. 

The United States has not had a draft law 
since June 30, 1974. Yet, remodeled Into its 
new volunteer concept. the Army meets 
and exceeds its monthly recruiting goals in 
Iowa. In May, the District Recruiting 
Command in Des Moines signed up 186 
recruits, surpassing Its goal of lBO. The 

Iowa City Recruiting Otrlce topped its goal 
last month by two, enlisting seven. The 
enlistees represent all parts of the state 
and a variety of backgrounds. 

Ed Salem, Army Infonnation Officer In 
Des MoInes, said the reason for the present 
recruiting success is a decrease in the 
numbers of those enterIng college 
immediately after high school. Thouah 
Sal m den ed that the economy was the 
deciding factor for most recruits In Iowa, 
he believed many seek job security in the 
Anny_ 

Wayne, Sinatra, Martin , Day and st. 
John are identical to the names of en
tertainers. The mayor of Los Angeles is 
Thomas Bradley and a California 
congressman is Augustus Hawkins. There 
is a broadcast evangellst named Gamer 
Ted Armstrong, while the former am
bassador to Britain during the Nixon 
administration was Walter Annenberg. 

Reunion likely university official 
In contrast , Staff Sergeant John Baln of 

the Iowa City Army Recruiting Office 
believes that a great number of people now 
entering the Anny are doing so because 
they are unable to find a job on the outside. 
He added, however, that as long as these 
people are quaUfied and can find a job that 
salisHes them. the situation I. not 
detrimental to the Army. 

Philip L. Rothchild, a spokesman for 
IRS, said the documents "appear to be a 
copy of part of the index" of the tax 
agency's Information Gathering and 
Retrieval System (IGRS). 

The index, Rothchild said, is stored in 
computers at the IRS Dats Center in 
Detroit and containa material fed into it 
from IRS intelligence units around- the 
country. 

The agency says its intellige\lce
gathering activities have been 8\lspended 
since Janl!8ry, when it was discovered that 
nontax-related information was being 
gathered in the field. 

Some of that information is said to have 
included files on the sex lives and drinking 
habits of politicians and other taxpayers. 

The IRS spokesman said he would not 
confirm the accuracy of documents ob
tained by The Associated Press and tha t 
further diacuuion of them would violate 
laws against disclosure of taxpayer in
formation. 

The source who supplied the documents 
to The Asaociated Press, and who asked 
not to be identified, said the materials 
arrived from an anonymous sender in 
Detroit. 

The Internal Revenue Service has been 
under repeated attack by congressional 
committees and others since ' the Senate 
Waterpte Committee received testimony 
indicating the agency had haruaed some 

sponsors Vietnamese Arniy comrade 
By VANCE HORNE 

sta rr Writer 
The UI Assistant Director of Financial 

Aid, John Kundel, has become the official 
sponsor for his former Vietnamese army 
interpreter, who is now in a refugee camp 
in Indian Town Gap, Pa. 

Kundel, 29, is also trying to locate and 
sponsor his interpreter's wife and two 
young children, who are known to have left 
Vietnam on April 24. 

John Kundel 

Va Van Thanh, 24, the interpreter, 
should reach Iowa City by the middle of 
next week, Kundel said. 

Kundel first met Va when the American 
was an Anny lieutenant serving as a 
mUitary aide to the Vietnamese infantry in 
Quang Ngai province. Va was a Viet
namese infantry sergeant who already had 
a reputation for bravery and a liking for 
AmericaDl, Kundel said. 

At his own request, Va had become an 
interpreter for the Americans. In 1970 he 
became Kundel's interpreter. In the year 
following, Va won three American bronze 
stan for valor in combat. 

In the Urne the men apent together, they 
lived and worked in day to day contact u 
equals, Kundel said. "Thanh worked with 
me, not for me," Kundel said 

KundellOmetimes ate and slept in the 
Va home in Quang N&ai. "It was very 
emotional for me when I found out that 
Thanh had made It to Guam," Kundel said. 
"We were very dOle." 
• Kundel said that Va had left Vietnam in 
the lut day. of the evacuation. At that 
time, Va was attached to the American 
embassy in Saigon and he managed to get 
aboard a hellcoptor liflln& people from the 
embassy m. 

About a month before bia own fJlClpe, Va 
bad put bia wife and children aboard a jet 

leaving Saigon. He dld not know the 
plane 's destination, only that it was taking 
refugees out of Vietnam. 

Va has not seen his wife and children 
since putting them aboard the plane. He 
has been looking for them since May 8, 
when he reached Guam and telephoned 
Kundel that he had made It out of Vietnam. 
Now be is anxious for their safety, but 
believes they are alive 8Omewhwere, 
according to Kundel. 

Varioualocal agencies are helping in the 
search for Va's family . They include Sen. 
Dick Clark's of,(lce, Rep. Edward Met
vlnsky's office and the Catholic Charities. 

EarUer thil month , MezvinBky's office 
located Va's two brothen, two sisten and 
his brother-in-law at Camp Pendleton, Cal. 
The various Iowa agencies, totIether with 
Kundel, are now looking for an Iowa City 
8pOIIIOI' for these five refugees, all of 
whom are between 16 and 21-yean~ld. 

Kundel and bia wife Devon are now 
preparing for Va to share their home with 
them. They alIo intend to take in Va 's wife 
and children when they are found. 

Prelently, Kundel iJ looking for a job for 
Va. "Hopefully, it will be a job as com
mensunte u poIIible with his skills," 
Kundel said. Va had finished two yean of 
law achooI in SaIgon. He speaks English 
fluently. 

The current economJc situation has 
caused many highly trained professionals 
who would othenme have a large job 
market to choose from to "go" Army. One 
1975 UI dental school graduate said. " for 
us, the Army was kind of a fallback ." He 
wanted to set up practice in the South, but 
WI! unable to because many dentists 
decided not to blre associates this year. 
Currently, he said, it takes from 
$iO,OOO-~ ,OOO to start a dental practice. 
The army sent him and his wife to South 
Carolina. 

Jeff Anderson, a cadet in the UI ROTC 
program, alao found the economy a strong 
motivation for joining the Army. A 
guaranteed job In the Anny, benefits 
which foot all medical expenses and 30 
days of vacation per year lured him into 
the program. The biUest thing for him 
was the scholarship program. " But," he 
added , '" would have joined ROTC, 
regardless. " 

He learned about the program while in 
high school from an ROTC representative. 
He received a four -year ROTC 
scholarship, whicb coven tuition, books, 
fees , and a $IOO-a-month subsistence 
allowance for the academic year. 

"Ba!ically. it was a fmancial reason," 
said UI graduate Steve Varcoe who joined 
ROTC four year 11&0. Varcoe. who alao 
received an ROTC 1Cbolarshlp, will enter 
the Army as a second lieutenant. 

Varcoe added that since "ROTC took up 
a great deal of my time, lleamed to better 
organize my time." =~v«!~eN=~:~~~~:.andl Sex crime unit given priority 

Sexual assaulter pursued BYM:f~=ACK :om~~~U:ti~:y~: ~~~V:.::!I=~=: 

According to Staff Sergeant Dave Hill. a 
recruiting officer in Iowa City, the rise in 
the number of women enlistees Is because 
the military is "the first place where 
women have been treated equally." He 
admitted, on the other hand. that this 
equality was primarily baled on pay 
scales. Army pay scales are set up 
according to rank. 

. By a Start Wrller 
A man described .a 5-10, of medium 

buDd and 40-45 yearHld is beiDI sought In 
connection with the It!XUII usault of a 
woman in the UI mail room, near the 
BurJln&ton street brldae about 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday nl&bt. 

According to C4rUe Beebe, an Iowa 
City police cificer, the man Is wanted for 
auual .. ult with a deadly weapon. He is 
believed to be carrying a pocket-tized 
knife. 

Tbe wcman who wu attacked, Beebe 
said, wu a recent UI jp'Iduate. 

Tbe .. ult victim told pollce that the 
maD, who baa an olive or taD complexion, 
wu weartac a' amoct.qpe, wubed __ , 
1laht 1hIrt, with pants made of the same 
material. 

The Iowa City Police Department's Sex year, Lynch said, . even if the crime extent of lex crime problems in the Iowa 
Crimes Prevention Unit will be given commission doesn't approve funding until City area. 
priority consideration in its request for late AUI\IIt. 
$17,810 from the Johnson County Public Safety Director David EpItein 
Regional Plannln& Comrnlsaloo (JCRPC). said this will be the fint Year the .ex 

Funding for the Sex Crimes Unit will crimes unit will be funded by direct 
come from federal funds that will be allocatiOlll from the clrme commission. 
allocated to the JCRPC from the Iowa LIlt year, EpItein said, the unit received 
Crime Commiaaioo. Equal flUldiDi to Its money throu&h revisloaary funds from 
provide for a juvenile officer for the the comrnluioo. Revisionary fundi are 
Jobnson County Sheriff's Dept. is alIo monies left unapeot from the previous 
expected to come from the crime com- year's crime commluioll budiet. 
miaalon. TIle Sex CrImea unit was founded in 

The Iowa Crime Comrnlaalon mult November 1973. Carlle Beebe, a police 
approve a1IocatiOll ci the money before It officer and administrator of the unit, 
can be given to either the lex crimes unit deviled the prq&ram. The unit is budleted 
or to provide for the juvenile officer. for an office, car and one aaJarIed offIc:er. 

James Lynch, ltaff member 01 the Tbe llllit pthen ltatiltica to enable !be 
JCRPC, said the lunda "abould be ap- pollee to find out wbat city areas are the 
proved sbortIy. " The laD«uaRe of the IIIOIt danaeroua, outlinea patterns at 

Beebe, who is on 24-bour call, is 
available to talk to any woman about a lex 
crime and Is also contacted if a rape or any 
other serious sex crime is committed. 

Beebe often speW to IJ'OUPI in Iowa 
City and other communities about the unit, 
and baa set up IeYeraI self-defeue 
seminan for women. Also,. baa set up a 
a self-defense projp'IIII as part of the 
phJllca1 education curriculum in the Iowa 
City school I¥ltem. 

. The Sex Crimes Unit is also respooaible 
for the "block safety prG8I'IID" where 
brilht<Olored lips ' are placed in the 
wIDdowa at peop1e'l homes who are wiIlin8 
to belp peop1e beq t1uuteoed or at
tacked. 

Colonel J.J . McAIooo, bead of the UI 
Rm'C program. said women are being 
recurited more actively by that 

Continued on page five 

Weather 

'l'bouIb mostly cloudy skies are ex
pected with a chance of occaaional tbun
dentorms for the north.. today, it 
IbouId be generaDy fair in the IOUtheaat. 
Partly cloudy to cloudy Ikles will develop 
Friday niIbt cauainI a cbance ci oc
cuIoaaI thundentorma tbrouP Saturday. 
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Daily Digest 
Kennedy settlement 

BOSTON (AP) - Pamela Kelley, paralyzed from the cbeIt 
down two years qo when an open vehicle driven by a lOll (i the 
late Robert F . Kennedy overturned, has received a $1 million 
insurance seWernert. 

The bulk of the aettlement and a new home in Barnstable near 
the Kennedy compound are In a tl'Ult fund managed by her 
father, Francis H. KeI1ey. Sbe II the lIOIe beneficiary. 

Miss Kelley, now 31, was Injured in August 1973, when the 
vehicle, driven by Joseph P. Kennedy Ill, eldest 1011 of the late 
Sen. Robert F. Kermedy, overturned on a back road on 
Nantucket Island. 

Kennedy was convicted of negligent drlvini and fined '100. 
The settlement by Insurance companies for the Kennedy family 
was reached about a year ago but Its details had not been known 
until Thursday. 

Miss Kelley said she rllCeived about $1 million. A source with 
knowledge of the case told The AssoCiated Press Thursday that 
$1 million was near the actual setUement amount. 

She said all her hospital billa were paid by the insurance 
companies and she received a lump sum. 

Charles J. Klckham Jr. of Brookline, an attorney for the 
Kelley family, said, "It was a pretty rapid settlement. There 
was Intelligent negotiations on both sides. Except for the Ken
nedy name, it was not handled In an unusual way." 

Miss Kelley said she will enter Boston Unlvel'llity thII fall. Sbe 
said she has no bitterness against the Kennedy family. 

"They're my friends. I love them. I love them all," she said. 
She said she has become closer friends with Joseph since the 
accident and looks forward to seeing him thII summer. 

Nuclear detonation 
MERCURY, Nev. (AP) - A nuclear device 10 times as pow

erful as the bomb that devastated HiroIhima during World War 
II was detonated deep beneath the Nevada desert ThUJ'lClay, 
swaying tall buildings In Las Vegas 90 miles to the south. 

The federal Energy Research and Development AdmlnIs
tration said the test, cocIenamed Mast, had a force yield In the 
range of 200 kilotons to one mepton. The bomb exploded on 
Horoshima was 31 kilotons. 

A tremor caused by the blast swayed high-rile structures In 
Las Vegas but there were no immediate reports of damage. 

It was the ninth 8IlIlOOI1Ced test conducted at the Nevada Test 
Site this year. Eight annoWlCed tests were conducted at the site 
during 1974. 

Lord Lucan indicted 
LONDON (AP) - The missing Earl of Lucan was named by a 

coroner's jury Thursday as the killer of his family's nursemaid. 
It was the first such verdict ever handed down by a coroner's 
jury here In a murder case against a British peer. 

The tall, mustachioed earl, 40, was named by the jury as the 
killer of his children's nuraema1d, Sandra RIvett, 29. She was 
beaten to death last Nov. 7 In the town house of the earl's 
estranged wife In lAndon's fashionable Belgravia diltrict. 

The four-day Inquest at Westminster Coroner's Court heard 
evidence from Lady Veronica Lucan, 37, that her husband also 
tried to kill her on the night of the murder. 

Scotland Yard obtained warrants for the earl's arrest on 
charges of murder and attempted murder, but poJice have been 
unable to find him since the night of the killing. There has been 
speculation that he fled abroad or committed suicide. 

Women priests accepted 
NEW YORK (AP ) - In an historic move, the Anglican Church 

of Canada has authorized the ordination of women as priests, it 
was learned here Thursday. 

The action came late Wednesday night at the Church's Gen
eral Synod In Quebec City, Canada. I 

The step was expected to have worldwide implications for the 
Anglican Communion at large, which' has branches around the 
globe involving 45 million members, including the Episcopal 
Church in the United States. 

The issue of women's ordination has become a particularly 
keen issue In the United States, where the irregular ordination of 
11 women has stirred an Intensif~ struggle over the question. 

Vows ok'd 
Russian actress Victoria 

Fyodorova said Thursday in 
Lantana, Fla., that she has 
received the Soviet govern
ment's official blessing for her 
marriage to an American pilot. 

Married recently to Pan 
American Pilot Fred Pouy of 
Stamford, Conn., Fyodorova 
said she wants to be a citizen of 
both nations. 

No striking privileges 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - The malpractice Insurance 

crisis led the American MedIcal AssocIation COIIventicJn to de
bate strikes and to vote Thursday to set up Its own Insurance 
company. 

The malpractice laue and the AMA's own iJaemal financial 
crIais dominated the 124th 8MIIII convention of orpnized 
medicine. The meeting ended ThW'lday with the eelec:tton of Dr. 
Richard E. Palmer, a 56-year-Ofd Alexndria, Va ., pathologist, 
81 president~lect. 

Palmer was elected u the delegates heeded the advice of 
- AMA lawyers and diluted a resolution pasaed Tuesday end0rs

Ing doctors' right to strike. 
A substitute reeoIution paued Thursday deleted the word 

"strike" from the resolution title and said doctors are entitled to 
use "all available legal means" to protelt Intolerable and 
unwarranted burdens. The change wu prompted In part by 
concern over antitnllt laws. 

The delegates then rejected the flndinp (i a speclal c0m
mittee on the reInuance matter. The reference committee said 
It hoped such a mechInlIm "will not become neceaary" and 
asked the deleptel to merely file the report. 

The overriding concem about IIOIl'ing malpractice Insurance 
rates, however, wu reflected when the delegates voted nearly 
unanimously that "the AMA relnlurance company be fonned 
and operational as 1OOIl81 poutble. " 

Negotiations reopen 
WASHINGTON (AP) - PreIIdeIa Ford', top labor troubl. 

ahooter intervened 'I1uIday in an effort to __ d ott a nation-
wide railroad strike. 

But union and Industry necotlaton (ifered UUle" hope for 
resolving the dIIplM peIcefuIly. 

Faced with a mIdnIIbt Suaday strike "",,line, W. J. Ueery 
Jr., chief (i the Federal Mediation Service and • speeIal White 
Houle a .. lllant, UJlnaned both IIdeI bKk to the ~ 
table. 

He called the threat (i • walkout "a matter ci the deepeIt 
cancern." 

Won't reveal tilrflet identities 

Colby nixed assa$sination proposals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - DI

rector William E. 0JIby ci the 
Central InteJUcence ApIcy 
said ThW'lday that over the 
years forelgnen have q
aested aasaaaInatima to him 
and U.S. government employ
ees have discussed the possibil
ity of assassinations with him. 
Colby said he rejected the ideas 
every time, 

The 55-year-old head of 
America's spy agelle:)' declined 
to name the suggested or p0ten
tial targets or the pel'lOO8 wbo 
made the suggestionl. Nor 
would he give the dates or 1oca
tions of these CUM!l'IItima. 

bit agency bY the news media, a 
presidential COII'ImiIIIon and 
several c:ongreulonal 
eommltteel. 

TheIle were among hit major 
points In the fIrIt Intervtew he 
has given slnc:e the ~kefeller 
OIrMltsslon Jut week reported 
it fOWld some "plainly unlaw
ful" domestic ac:t1vitles by the 
CIA: 

-He camot envllion that 
agency employes would again 

ilght, but 8J'IUI!S that no federal world and feela a major part (i IeI'ved abroad In Stockholm, 
agency could give such an as- his role II to convince the . &me and SaIaon, and returned 
surance about Its operations. American people (i that. to the United StIteI between 
-It II up to the congreaIonaI Colby refuted to enter a eon- 1i82 and 1887 mt finally In 1172. 

committees and the Justice ~ troversy triggered when ViCe He was asked if he could con
partment to decide whether to PresIdent NelllOll A. Rockefeller cetve of any political climate In 
make public the IIIIJlI!S of per- said he had no proof that Prell- the world which would jUltify 
sons responsible for the CIA's dent John F. Kennedy and hit an U8188inatlon attempt by the 
illegal activities. brother Robert knew of CIA as- United states. . 

-He conflmll that foreigners sassination plots, but that their He replied, "If you had uked 
approached others In the CIA deaths and the poor memorles me to prepare an operation 
with a plot to al8ll88inate of those still alive made It 1m- lIiainst Adoif Hitler In 1944, I 
French Presldem Charles de possible for hit commIIIIon to IUppoBe I would have voIun
Gaulle, and that it was flatly make any determination. Sen. teered for the million." But 
rejected. He does not know Edward M. Kemedy, J).Mass., outside of wartime, he said he 
whether the French govern- has called Rockefeller's remark could think of no climate to j __ 
ment was advised of that plot, an utterly Irresponsible In- Ufy assassination. 
nor can he say that In all In- nuendoaboulhisbrothers. He volunteered that : "I have 
stances he would advise a for- ' Asked if the Kennedys were turned down on a number of oc
eign government of a plot that ever Involved In instructions to 
came to his attention. the CIA to plan or conduct as-

SUNDAY FORUM -

c.slons suggestlonl such II 
that. " 

"ObvIOU&ly, foreigners come 
~ to you with these ideal. ThIa 
thought Is presented,in varloul 
places arotmd the world from 
time to time. It's rejected." he 
said. 

When did these occur? 
"Over a long career. " 
Old any 01 them come from 

U.S. government persopnel? 
"People have qgested -

have Idly discuaed It, I th1nIIls 
the best way to put It, or in
directly dIscuIIed the JIC*I. 
billty, the remote poeaIbllitles. 
This hu happened over time. I 
turned them down. " Colby said he oppoeed public 

disclosure of facts behind these 
or other alleged aasaaaInation 
schemes involving the CIA, be
cause "I think there II positive 
harm to the reputation 01 the 
country to go Into great detail 
on these things. " 

He emphasized, "Our policies 
today are clear ... I am oppoeed 
to assassinatiOlll becauee I 
think they're wrong and be
cause I think they frequently 
bring about abeolutely uncon
trolled and unforeseeable re
sults - usually worse results 
than by continuing to suffer the 
problem that)'OU~ facing ... 

-He intends to implement the sasslnatlons, Colby sm.,ly cited 
Rockefeller Commission's again his determlnatioo oot to 
recommendation that the CIA discuss In detail any 8IS88Iina
inspector general's office be en- tion reports. 
!arged but hopes that efforts to Over recent weeks, there 
police the agency won't impair have been dozens of publilhed 
its Intellig~atherlng mis- and broadcast stories alleging 
sIon. CIA knowledge of or In-

-"Crop Detecting in the University" 
Dinner at 6 p.m. fo llowed by 
discussion. 

William Colby 
feel that Ute pOlitical climate In 
this country justified their vio
lating the legal limits on CIA 
domestic activity. 

-He has not been asked to volvement In assissInation plots 
resign and Intends to stay at his or attempts against foreign 
post 80 long as the President leaders, including Cuban Pre
and he agree that he II useful. mier Fidel Castro, the late Do-

Lutheran Student Center 
Church & Dubuque 

-everyone is welcome--He thinks that a career In minican Republican dictator 
intelligence should be neither a Rafael Trujillo, and others. 

......fIe does oot believe that any 
CIA employees will be con
victed of crimes or even prose
cuted for illegal CIA activities. 

bar nor a requirement for the Colby's name was not men· 

On Being Single DurIng an interview of more 
than an hour In hit seventhfloor 
office at CIA headquarters In 
suburban Langley, Va., Colby 
discussed a wide range 01 Issues 
raised durina investigations of 

job of CIA director. tioned in any of these reports. 

-He cannot be certain that 
ail the agency's Illegal or im
proper activities have come to 

-Handing over a copy of re- He specifically refused to dis
cent newspaper clippings on So- cuss these reports on Thursday. 
viet missile developments, he In fact, In acknowledging that 
asserted that America has the foreigners had COOle to him with 
best Intelligence service In the plots and that he had discussed a rap session 

Road Depll:rtment employees 

petitio-n to bargain as group 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

starr Writer 
A petition authorizing a local union to 

represent the Johnson County Secondary Road 
Department in upcoming collective bargaining 
sessions was presented to the Board of Super
visors at its formal meeting, Thursday. 

The petition, signed by 27 of the department's 
employees, authorizes the Staff Employees 
Collective Organization (SECD) to represent the 
deparlment after bargaining units have been 
determined. 

According to the 1974 Iowa Public 
Employment Relations Act, the empld'yee 
organization (SECD) must submit a request to 
the public employer (Johnson County) to bargain 
coUectively with a designated grlMlP of public 

. employees (the road department>. 
The request must also be accompanied by 

written evidence that 00 per cent of those public 
employees are members of the employee 
organization (SECO) or have authorized it to 
represent them for collective bargaining. 

According to Alvin Logan, general business 
manager of SECO, a copy of the request and 
petition has also been sent to the state Public 

Employment Relations (PER) Board In Des 
Moines. 

Under the 1974 Act, state employees will be 
able to bargain collectively for wages and 
working conditions beginning June I, 1976. 

Before bargaining can begin, however, the 
bargaining units must be determined by the PER 
Board through a public hearing at which both the 
state, as employer, and the employees are 
present. 

The Board will make its determination of the 
units based on the efficiency of governing the 
units, the geographical location of the units, the 
commonality of Interest in various groups of 
employees, the extent of employee organization 
and recommendations from the parties involved. 

Although a public hearing is to begin within 30 
days of the receipt of a petition, the hearing has 
been delayed until "sometime this faU," ac
cording to Logan. 

According to an unidentified source, the state 
has made motions to delay the PER Board 
hearing until a "super hearing" can be 
scheduled involving aU Iowa public employees 
and the state. 

Supervisors dispute procedures 
By LARRY PERL 

Staff WrHer 
The ongoing dispute over 

what should be Included In the 
minutes of the Johnaon County 
Board of ~rs flared 
again at the board's fonnal 
meeting ThUl'lday. 

The disagreemnet began 
when Supervlaors Robert BW'IlI 
and Lorada CIlek voted to flle 
with the county auditor two 
letters concerning the 
resignation of a Department (i 
Social Services employee but 
not to Include them In the 
mirwtes. 

Deputy County Auditor 
Caroline Embree, who records 
the board's minutes, objected,to 
excluding the letters. 
Supervisor Richard Bartel 
defended her objections, but 
was ignored by the other two 
supervisors. 

Later In the meeting, Barte1 
moved to re-insert several 
items of d1ICUIIion previously 
deleted form the mirwtes by 
Cllek. As chairperson. It II 

CIlek's prerogative to delete 
material that she conIsders 
superfluous. 

Bartel's motion died for Jack 
of a second. Then CIlek moved 
that Bartel's INltIon be stricken 
from the minutes. Her motion 
also died havini no second, but 
opened up a fiurry of comment 
and debate. 

Embree asked CIlek, "Do you 

mean that you want a motion 
deleted from the mirwtes?" 
CIlek nodded. 
"I wish we could stop 

worrying about the minutes 80 
much," Embree said. "I'm 
making a conscientious effort to 
get out what happens at these 
meetings. This body should 
have a good record of what goes 
on,' t 

Hearing set for Wellington 
By a Staff Writer 

A preliminary hearing hu been set for II a.m. on July 10 In 
Johnson County district court for Rodeny Wellington, 22, a UI 
football and track star who has been charged With delivery of 
LSD. 

Wellington wu reportedly caught seiling an undisclosed 
amount of LSD, a schedule one controlled substance, to an 
undercover agent on May 13. He surrendered to authorities 
Tuesday. 

'l'he warrant for Wellington's arrest was Issued after a lengthy 
Investliatlon by the Iowa City Police Dept. and the Iowa Division 
(i Narcotics and Drug Enforcement. 

Prellminary hearing dates were also set for 10 and 10: 30 a.m. on 
July 10 for Dan1eI Petrick of 630 Bowery St. Petrick was charged 
with delivery of cocaine, a schedule II controlled substance, and 
amphetamines, a lIChedule II narcotic. 
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the possibilities at other times 
with Americans, Colby Injected 
his own name into the 
assassination issue for the first 
time. 

His career with the CIA ex
tends back to 1951. He has 

June 26 7 - 10 Hickory Hill Pori< 
Bloom ington St. Shelter 
Sign up by call ing Center East 337·3106 

The Catholic Student Center 

RESCHEDULED 

THIEVES MARKET 
ARTS & CRAFT 

SALE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 

Riverbank, 
next to IMU 

(In case of rain, snow, etc. 
market will be held inside) 

For more information, ca11 Marvin Hill 
351-0107, after 6 

Next Art Sale, Sunday , July 20 
Rain date: July 27 

I,MPERIAL SPEAKER SPECIALS 

Imper ial 7, J·wav bOOkShelf 
speaker system with 12" woofer, 
3' . " midrange, 134" tweeter. 
List $199.95 

Special 5129.95 

Imperial 8, 3·way. 6 speaker 
fl oor stand ing speaker system 
with exclusive rola lable ar ray. 
list 1319.95 

Special 5199.95 

Imperial Model 6G 2·w1lV bookshelf 
speaker syStem with 10" WOOfer , 
1 1 ~ " tweeter . 
Lilt 1149.95 

Special $99.95 

woodburn 
sound 

402 Highland Court 338-7147 

; 

Imper ial Model SG 2.way 
bookshelf spellker Iystem 
with a" woofer , 1 ~" tweeter. 
Lilt .,US 

SpeCial $59.95 
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A'new hat 
Researcher, educator, newspaperman. For the next yur 

Kenneth Starck wllliry on a new hat- that of administrator. HI. 
appoinlment as acUng direclor of the VI J'lchooi will be effective 
July I. 

IDlprovelDents needed 

No drfltfUltic claonges expected 

Starck to head J-school 
By CORNELIA GVEST .. 

BOB JONES 
IIUIff Wrtwl 

Kenneth Starck. lIT associate profeuor of )ouma\lJm, will be 
recommended to the state Board of Regents to IerYe U acUna 
director of the School of JoumaUam. TIle Dally I .... learned 
Thursday. 

The appoillrnent wiU become effective July 1 after the 
realgnatlon of Gordon A. Sabine. IIChooI director IIDee 1m. 

Starck said he regards this "u a new kind of chaI1enge for me." 
He has "no dramatic changes" In mind for the acbool In tile 
immediate future, he said, adding, "It would IeeIIl to me • It 
being a very good program, It can be an even better one. " 

He hopes the school "will continue to try to do • better job In 
terms of its COOItituents, the university community and the 
community of Jowa." as wen u contlnllinl "f.vorable relatlonl 
that had been developed with the media by Pro!. Sabine." 

Starck, 40, who has been a newspaperman, educator and 
reaearcher, admitted the "adminlatratlon Is dOle to a 10 decree 
turn for me. I would hope I would be able to make some 
contribution not ooIy academically but allo in a professional 
way." He said he would like to "bring together theory and 
practice. " 

A graduate of Wartburg College in Waverly, he worked u a 
reporter and editor at Wartburg, Decatur, Ill., and in Memphis 
Tenn. Also, he wis a general assignment reporter and educator 
editor of the Conunerclal'AppeaI in Memphis and later llerved u 
a correspondent for a U.S. news llervice from ScandInavia for a 
year. 

Before joining the Iowa faculty lut fall as director of the 
professional master's . degree program in journalism, starck 

taught at the University of t.n.ouri. wbere In lIII be earned an 
MA in joumalJsm. He aIao beIded the newHditoriaI ...... at 
Southern Illinois Unlvm!ty, where be received a Ph.D. In ~ 
communications in 1181. ADd be aerved OIl the Unlvenltyof Soutb 
carolina joumaUsm faculty . , 

With intentions of continuing his ~. StanS aid be knew 
many administrators wbo were "removed from the ~ 
removed from the students." He added lhat if an admIaIItrator 
"loses touch with the clauroom. with the ahtdNU, and With wbIt' 
ls going on In the clusroorn, he II IoIIna touch with what are 
really his more Important constItuenU." 

He assumes the role of acting director for up to one ,.... A 
search committee will be looking for a permanent replacement 
for Sabine. 

Helicopter conspirators 
agree to extradition 

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (API -The Jut of the ~ 
charged with the sensational helicopter eICape of a 
prisoner agreed Thuraday to forego a removal beIrina and WIN 
ordered returned to Michigan. 

Morris Eugene ColOlky, 21. IDd MrI. Gertrude Mabel 
Woodbury, 42, were UTeIted 'l'uelday at Gw. City. Kan., 
after they had joined a camival and ColoIky bad become Its 
roIler-coaster operator. 

They face federal charaes of aircraft piracy IDd aidIna in 
aircraft piracy. 

CoIOlky Is acCUIed of chartering • helicopter on J\me • and 
forcing its pilot at knJIe-point to land lnIIde the walll of Southem 
Michigan Priaon at Jackson. Dale Otto RemUnc, 46. ICI'amhIed 
aboard and was landed lix miles away. 

"r.e DaDy 1 ___ I_a CIty. lewa-FriUy. ,,_ ., JI75-Pale 3 
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Clinton at College 
Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm 

offers you 
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Fund deficit threatens city zoo 

on any 
purchase in 
either store 
with this ad. 
This Saturday 

Only! By LORI NEWTON 
SUlfWrHer 

Due to lack of public interest, support and fllllda, the city zoo 
may have to slow down expansion and poalbly even clOIt!, 

Park Superintendent DennIs Showalter said, "If we don't have 
the zoo improved by September of 1976 we may have to clOIt! It 
down." 

"I hope to get a lot of help and support from the public," said 
Richard Lane, zoo manager and city naturalist. "One big thing 
people can do Is pick up their telephones and call city officials mi 
express their altitudes toward the zoo. " 

Lane placed some of the blame for the lack of Interest In the zoo 
(1\ the university st\ldentl. 

"There is always a change In university people. TIley come for 
, four years, go to school and then leave. TIley feel getting Involved 

in a community project such al the zoo .would not benefit them, 
wt they (the students) would benefit us." 

'!be present zoo consists of 36 animals In 14 cages and several 
smaller cllles. 

For the period from July I, 1875 to July I, 187. the zoo will 
receive $2,500 in mlllicipal funds for animal food and '1,500 to buy 
materials for reconstruction work scheduled to begin 1hiJ fall. 

All reconstruction labor will be done by park employees. 
~alter said. Municipal funds from last year's allocations are 
presently paying for additional animals, a new asphalt sidewalk 
and a security fence . 

In July the animals will be fed scientifically prepared diets. 
Lane said, rather than the food they now eat. The zoo presently 
gets large barrels of food, mainly lettuce, bananas, apples and 
grapes, free from Eagles supermarket every morning. 

ACCOrding to Lane and Showalter, one way to get the 
community involved Is through a "Friends of the Zoo" IOClety. 
Often refl!rred to as a zoological IOClety, the members would 
volunteer their time and-or money to promote the zoo. All profits 
would go toward the zoo buildings, purchase of new animals, food 
or educational aids for the public, Lane said. 

Councilwoman Penny Davldsen said "the zoo Is not necessary 
to a total park and recreation development, however I feel our 
minimal zoo is valuable to this area. But." she added, "if it 
cannot be properly maintained it should not be expanded, and 
possibly completely dropped ... 

The "Friends of the Zoo" lOCiety would not be able to support 
the zoo completely, but "they sure could help out," Lane said. 

Such a society could conduct zoo tours for various groups and 
give slide shows about the animals to 'area schools, Lane said. 
'!bey could also help In fund raising projects and in gathering 
donations. 

Showalter and Lane are planning to ol1anize a "Friends of the 
Zoo" lOCiety early In the Fall. 

However. because of his present duties at the zoo, Lane said he 
did not want the society to be his full resporiIibllity once It got 
started. "I don't want to use It u a political gain, or some kind of 
wedge, II he added. 

"I want the people to approve the organization," Lane said, " 
and especailly the students at the university who are all too often 
overlooked. I 

"A Friends of the Zoo II lOCiety can make the difference between 
the zoo being a success or a failure," Lane said. 

City Councilwoman Mary NeuhaUJer said. "I'm an anti·zoo 
pel'lOll. I'm not entllJllutic about It unless you can create natural 
IUITOUndings for the animals and I hear this Is extremely 
expensive. I do not favor putting more money Into the kind of zoo 
III'e now have." 

Part of the zoo expansion now underway involves cmstnlCtion 
of a leCurity fence. It Is being built around the entire zoo area to 
prevent the vandalism that has always plagued the animals after 
zoollours. 

Some of the new animals are expected to arrive within the nnt 
fewweekJ. 

"The "biggest attraction.. to be added will be two spctted 
leopards, Lane said. The leopardl are on loan to the IlOO for nine to 
1$ months from the Miller Park Zoo in Bloomington, 01., while the 
lllinois zoo renovates the animals' cages there. 

Four female, blacktalJed prairie clop were aIIo purchued from 
an animal dealer In Florida. These prairie dop will be put in with 
two males already In the City Park zoo to Itart a breeding colony. 

Remodeling will betIn on the main IlOO bulldinC early this Fall. 
nu. will enable warm climate animals to be kept inlide 
year·round while cold climate animals remain oWide. Larp 
IIOn-breakable ,lui wIncIowI will allo be inItaIled 10 the public 
Cln obtIerve the inlide animals. 

There are aIIo plana In the making to remodel the praent 
I'Iccoon cage to an encloeure with beat, light and a vemilated 
back area for play. 

"After this," Lane said, "It wI\I depend to a Iarp extent on 
Whether the public likes what II being done. Then If they want 
more quality and quantity. they will have to express thae desires 
and ,et Involved. 

"The actual deciIIon for future expanalon and upkeep of the IlOO 
WIll have to corne from city offlctals," Lane .. Id. "TIley are the 
Illes to Impress with public desire for the Il00.'' 

Mayor Ed CzamecId aid the councIl-um't really revived the 
IDa from the IItIndpoIIt of what to do with It. 

"Ilblllk we need a zoo, Czarnecki said. "'lbe question Is JOlt 
What type of a lIOO~weneed for Jowa,CIty," 

Lane will COIIIb:t .. 10 tour at l:aop.m. tomomIw. 11Ie .. turaI 
~ry of the anIrnalI and how they are cared for will be 
dIIcuUecI ~ the tour. . I 
, Anyone INeJ'llted Ihould meet bY'the biIon. pen in City Part. 
'DIe ~ II bIq IpoIWOrtd by the Iowa CIty Pub and 
Reer.UCll Dept. 

Good fences makl! ... 
Photo by Arl Land 

A new fence, part of the expansion now un· 
derway at the Iowa City Zoo, Is being erected to 
protect animals from after hour vandaUsm. 

Because 01 lack of public concern , however. 
expansion may have to slow down, and the zoo 
may be forced to close entirely. 

w6I!t 
Janus Films Presents • 

... 
My UNclE ANTOINE 
TItE MOST kONOREd CANAdiAN fiLM EVER! 

"AN iNCisiVE PORTRAiT of lifE ANd dEATh. ThE filM hAS hUMOR 
ANd ChARM, ThERE is obviously A dEEp AffiNiTY bETWEEN 
FRENd,CANAdiAN filMMAkER ClAudE JUTRA ANd FRENCh 
diRECTOR FRANcois T RuffAUr." -Kathleen Carroll, DAilY NEWS 

SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

River Room Cafeteria 
and 

River Room Snackshop 

OPEN 
Monday thru Friday 

I 7am -7pm 
Saturday 
7:30 am - 4pm 
Sunday 
7:30am - 8pm 

lOW A MEMORIAL UNION 

7 & 9 PM 
$1 

catherine'. 
In the Jelferson BUilding 

catherine'. 
Lt.d. 

7 S. Dubuque 

School of Library Science 
application dates 

admission 
January, 1976 
June, 1976 
August 1~76 

completed 
application due 
October 1. 1975 
FebllJory 1, 1976 
March 1, 1976 

decision 
announced 

October 15. 1975 
February 15. 1976 
March 23. 1976 

Any und.rgraduat. malor, which Includ •• 90 •• m •• t.r hour. In 
the IIb.ral art. and .cl.nc •• , I. con.ld.r.d for admlllion to the 
program. 

Th •• chooll •• ag.r to rec.lv. more Inqulrl •• from malor. In the 
phy.lcal and biological .cI.nc •• , political .cI.nc. and bu.ln .... 

For an Information pack.t call the library .chool, 353·3UA or 
writ. room 3081, main library, the unlv.,.lty of Iowa. 

Thl, eel paid by .Iumnl funds. 

Garage 
(or LAWN, PORCH, etc.) 

Sales 
The Doily Iowan now has a special GARAGE SALE 

classified section. Watch for the above 

illustration in your Daily Iowan and use 

our garage for all it's worth. 

Read it and find the values of the 

Iowa City-Coralville neighborhoods, 

If you have 0 sale coming up, use the blank 

below or stop in 111 Communications Center. 

10 Word Minimum S2"lor J d.),1 

----------------. i 1. 2. 3. 4. I 
I 5. 6. 7. 8. I 
19. 10. 11. 12. I 
113. 14. 15. 16. I 
117, 18. 19. 20. I 
121. 22. 23. 24. I 
I Print Name .......... P ........ 1eI_: I 
I NAME ................................... PHONE............. ..... I 
I ADDRESS ................. .................. ... .... . CtTY .. ... .......... . I ZIP............. ... I 
I Count the numbel' Of w!,O:i~G~ ~~.~ multiply Jt 26.5c. Be I 

sure to count address .nd.or phone numbel' . Cost eq .. ls (Number I 
I Of Words) K (R ... per Word) . 

I MINtMUM AD 10 WORDS OR SUS. I 
Send til" ed blenk fitted in I 

I atong witll tile cneck or money 
order, or ... stop In our oHlcft I 

I THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111 CommunicatioN Center I I CGrllOf of C" ..... l1li Mallison Str"" loW, City L _______________ _ 
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Interpretations 

A Matter of Option? 

City government In IhlI .town II auffertna from an open 
conlIlct of political plliloeophy. '!be spUt Is not the traditional 
me between Uberal and COIlIervative, yet a full blown 
argument over how one vteWi the role of city offIclaia. 

The conflict is almost inevttable In a city that utilizes the 
council-manager fonn of government. Lines are UIU8lly 
drawn between thole IUPJlOrtlng a strong mayor-weak city 
manager and thole IUpporting a strong manager-weak 
mayor. This type of lndlviduallarn Is healthy to a point, until 
it begins to Interfere with the efficient funcllm of the City 
Council. 

Infighting Is more frequent than not and one can only 
assume that the Iowa City public, not the council, is 
suffering. The present cruncil, more than anyone before it, 
has expressed the desire to solicit public opinion. They have 
done so in a variety of ways, yet it is highly questionable 
whether this public opinion has been utilized. 

A classic example of Internal conflict and lack of Interest in 
public opinion occured this week. The mayor vetoed two 
resolutions pertaining to Washington street renovations, paid 
for with an ~,OOO aUocation from the Housing and 

Community Development funds. In a special IeIIion 
following the cruncll meeting the council voted to override 
the veto. 

Individuals that served on the citizens committee making 
recommendations on usage of Housing and Community 
Development funds, were- less than iatisfied with the 
council's action. Their recommendation intended the .,000 
allocation to go for the development of three area type, 
community projects. 

Council members insist that they have explained their 
action to the citizen's committee, and given adequate reason 
for the passage of the resolutions. Members of the committee 
seem to disagree. 

The Iowa City public is clearly disturbed by both the 
ridiculous politiking in this Instance and in the Issues 
surrounding the current police department problems. A 
saving grace could be the election this coming fall. When all 
other forms of public input fail, the threat of citizens casting 
ballots always seems to work. 

DebraCa,aa 

Southern Africa: The Beginning of the End of White Rule 
On April 24 of last year, the strategic 

outlook for both the black revolutionary 
forces and the white regimes in southern 
Africa appeared to have reached a bloody 
but stable plateau. 

The long, hard fought guerrilla wars in 
the rich Portuguese colonies of Angola and 
Mozambique had reached a point where 
the black liberation forces were slowly 
beginning to consolidate their gains. 

The Marxist Front for the Liberation of 
Mozambique (Frelimo), under the 
leadership of Samora Machel, had 
established political-military control - in 
varying degrees - over roughly the 
northern one-third of the east African 
colony. Next to the highly successful 
anti-Portuguese guerrilla forces In the tiny 
colony of Guinea-Bissau (located on the 
western bulge of Africa), Frelimo had the 
best chance for assuming power of any of 
the anti-PortugJJeSe guerrilla movements 
In Africa. But at that point, it still 
appeared that the war would go on for 
another 10 to 15 years. 

The situatioo III the welt Afmaa colony 
of Angola was more mixed. Unlike 
Gulnea-Blaau aad Moumblque where 
there wal only a IlDgle Ubenltion IfOUP III 
the colony, Anlola bad three black 
Uberatioo movemeata. 

The three groups were very different in 
size, political orientation, and 
social-.tribal makeup. The Front for the 
National Liberation of Angola (FNLA), 
leaded by Holden Roberto, was both the 
largest and oldest of the movements. Its 
area of operation was in the northwestern 
part of the colony, and its support was. 
taken mainly from the Bakongo tribe. 

The Mllrxlst oriented Popular 
Movement for the Uberatlon of Angola 
(MPLA) was the belt organized of the 
three groups and drew its support from a 
wider social-tribal background. MPLA's 
main theater of operations was the 
underpopulated desert-like area of eastern 
Angola. 

The smallest body was the National 
Union for the Total Independence of 
Angola (UNITA). It drew Its principal 
IUpport from the powerful tribes in the 
central and southern regions of the colony. 

'I1Ie .... test IdvMtale IIaat tile Llsboa 

forces had agalll8t the ·three groupl wal 
that the different movements engaged In 
armed fratrlcidlal Infighting between 
themselves. 

'I1Ie strateglc-politlcal lituatioas III the 
other two butions of white supremacy, 
Rhodesia aad the Republic of South Africa, 
were clearly weighted ill favor of the white 
governments. 

As with Angola, the two guerrilla 
movements in Rhodesia (the Zimbabwe 
African Peoples Union, ZAPU, and the 
Zimbabwe African National Union, ZANU) I 

also engaged in ideological and trilal 
infighting. Although not as bloody as the 
rivalry in Angola, the battle between the 
two groups was a major advantage to the 
white Rhodesian counter-guerrilla forces . 

In the spring of 1974, the liberation forces 
in South Africa were still very much In the 
embryonic stages. Although illegal black 
labor union organizing - and even strikes 
- were on the rise In the major ports and 
industrial centers of South Africa, the 
center of the anti-white supremacist 
movement was still based upon the black 
leaders of the local Bantustans (e.g. black 
reservations) . These leaders, such as the 
chief of the Zulu Bantustan Gataha 
Buthelezi, still maintained a 
"liberal-reformist" strategy of social . 
action. 

Thus, on the evening of April 24, 1974, the 
short to mid-range success for the black 
liberation forces in southern Africa 
appeared to rest upon bloody little tactical 
encounters, and ~Iow political mobilization 
of the local black population by the 
guerrillas as a means of slowly grinding 
down the white regimes. 

But at 30 IIliDatft after m1d1llght on tile 
Ztib of April, a radio station in LIs'*' 
begl'D playlDg a popular Port~ 
ant1~"'ar lon, "Grandola." Wltblnt matter of mlDutel, elemeatl of 
PortuguHe army under the leadenbip of 
radicalized )'OWIier efficen begaa ·to 
deploy aroaad the capital city. By 5 p.m. 
that afternoon. the government of Premier 
Marcello Caetano surrendered. 

A faclsts regime which had lasted for 
nearly 40 years fell in a matter of hours, 
and the strategic balance in southern 
Africa shifted dramatically in favor of the 

by William Flannery 

black liberation forces. 
It was durIDg the summer months of 

1974, that South Africaa PrIme MlniI&er 
John Vorster rea1Ized aU too quickly that 
the LlsboD coup bad broagbt about 
maulve strategic revel'la11 for the white 
supremacist ca. III lOUthen Africa. 
Where as before, there had been a IOlId 
defensive Une I'WIIIlng acrou the lower ODe 
third of Africa of white controlled 
territories, the .Ituatlon had now 
developed where the left and right fIa.ab 
were totally destroyed. 

of a 
sociological powderkeg. In order for the 
white 20 per cent of the population to 
control the bottom 80 per cent of blacks, 
Asians, and "coloureds" (e.g. mulat~), 
the white government, under Nationalist 
Party, has evolved Into the world's most 
efficient police state. 

Since 1948, the Nationalist government 
in South Africa has pushed the 
development of the apartheid system 
under which both races would be allowed 
the right of "separate development." The 
different black tribes would be allowed 

Rhodesia was now facing the threat of their "own homeland" or bantustan. But in 
wider scaled guerril\a action since the full the process of dividing up the 472,500 
length of the 700 mile long border between square miles of the republic, the 75 per 
Rhodesia and Mozambique was now under cent of the population which Is black got 13 
the control of a black guerrilla movement per cent of the land. And not too 
which was allied to the black Rhodesian surprisingly the \and "they were given" 
liberation forces. The problems faced by tupled out to be marginally efficient 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith were farming land which could not even begin to 
compounded by the fact that his nation's -support the black population living there. 
only outside railroad line to an ocean port Also not too surprisingly the control of 
was through Mozambique. the natural resources and the industrial 

power remained firmly in the hands of the 

It W88 dlll'iDg tbeIe IIlIIUIIer ~ of 
last year that Venter adopted a poIItkjll 
strateI)' whidl be hal employed to &be 
pretent. It II founded upon the prem1Je 
that III order to maID&a1a the utili quo of 
white coatrolln South AfrIea, It woaJd bave 
to pall III its forees III order .. to ,et 
overeltended poUtlcaUy aad mJJl&arUy, 
while a' the .ame Ume attempt a 
diplomatic rearpard adIaa Ia the form of 
limited IC.c-nmodatlon with tile black 
repubUCI to tIIe...-tIL 

whites. 
The real political power within the white 

community rests with the those who are 
the descendants of the Dutch Protestant 
settlers who began to arrive on the Cape 
mning the 17th century. 

Vonter'. room for political 
maaeuveriq, in ractIoa to the radical 
polUical changes In the PortugueIe 
coIGaies, baa to a cenata extent beea 
cireumlerlbed by the VerkrImp&e .. of 
tile NatlOllllilt Party who view Seath 
Africa II a ..... of white, Calvlailtle 

Chrlltlanlty and weltern dvlllzalioo 
against the heathen hordes of black 
Mrtca. 

This factor has forced Vorster to adopt a 
one step backward for every two steps 
forward motion in his maneuvering. A 
clear example of this latter technique can 
be found in Vorster's speech last 
November to his home constituents at 
Nigel. The speech was widely quoted in the 
world press because of the Prime 
Minister's statement, "All I ask them is to 
give South Africa a chance or about six 
months . . . and they will be surprised 
wh~re the country will stand In six to 12 
months' time." 

In the same speech. however, Vorster 
alsci added for local consumption, "In 
white South Africa, the whites will rule -
and let there be no mistake about that. " 

In the months since then, Vorster has put 
out a number of diplomatic feelers 
(sweetened with promises or economic and 
technical aid) to the black republics to the 
north, and has gotten favorable reactions 
from the more moderate black leaders of 
the lvory Coast, Malawi, and Uberia. But 
the key to the success or failure of 
Vorster's detente policy rests with his 
relationship with Zambia's President, 
Kenneth Kaunda. 

Since Zambia provtdes the majority of 
the ~ camps and stagging allas for the 
guerrillas fighting in Rhodesia, Vorster 
will have to be successful in dealing with 
Kaunda if South Africa Is to gain the 
necessarv time needed to J'Hntrench 
the ' nation from the dangers of the 
outside . Vorster's strategy rests on 
dragging an intractable Ian Smith to the 
conference table as Kaunda attempts to do 
the same with the black nationalists 
groups. 

In Vorster's eyes Rhodesia is an all but 
lost cause. Rhodesia's 280,000 whites are 
outnumbered by the blacks 20 to one, and 
although the Rhodesian standing military 
of 4,700 men, and a territorial reserve 
force of 10,000, are very professional and 
well trained, they are far too few to deal 
with any serious guerrilla onslaught. The 
Rhodesian economy is al80 In its worst 
crisis since pulling away from Britain In 
1965. 

Vorster has seriously attempted to force 

Smith into negotiation with the black 
nationalist groups. However, Ian Smith'. 
government has been more Interested In 
attempting to exploit the pel'lOnal and 
ideological infighting between ZANU and 
ZAPU. 

Although the two rival factions 
attampted to join in a united front under 
the leadership of Bishop Muzorewa'. 
African National Council (ANC) In 
December of last year, the battle between 
the two groups was never far below tht 
surface. Two weeks ago, this inflghtlna 
broke into a riot at an ANC meeting In 
Highfield township. Before it was over, tht 
Rhodesian police had killed 11 f'd 
wounded 28 Africans. 

If Vorster is unable to force Smith to the 
conference table - and this option is more 
and more likely to occur - Vorster will be 
forced to cut the ropes and let Salisbury 
drift into the jaws of a racial civil war. 
(South Africa has already removed tht 
5,000 policemen it sent to Rhodesia to back 
up the local counter-guerrilla forces. ) 

To back the white Rhodesians in such • 
civil war would be the ultimate tar-baby 
for Vorster, although many memben of 
the Verkrampte wing of his party wouJd 
demand it. If such a conflict brolle out, 
Vorster's entire diplomatic campaign to 
placate Kaupda and the other moderate 
black leaders in order to buy time for 
South Africa will have failed. 

In the long run, however, Vonter'. 
• I diplomatic maneuvers are but a slopiap 

', measure to maintain the status quo in 
South Africa. The threat of a racial 
apocalypse will remain a very real one 
until the white South AI ricans realize thIt 
the blacks must be given full 1OC1al. 
political and economic justice. 

The Republic of South Africa, u noted, 
maintains the most efficient police atlte 
apparatus In the world, and, even If 
Rhodesia descends into a racial civil war, 
the South Africans will be able to maitU1n 
control over the black natlona\lat foreel 
Inside their borders - at least for awhile. 

Appparently, Vorster never encountered 
the quote from Clausewitz on bayonetl. 
"You can do anything with a bayonet," 
said the 19th century military thinker, 
"except sit on it. " 

J 

Transcriptions rtaily Iowan' 
] D mru tru&mru D rru® 

Mlab Street, U.S,A. 

The Madison, Wisconsin City Council, after 
internecine debate last week, spurned a chance 
to re-cbristen one of its old downtown thorough
fares ""0 Chi Minh Trail." 

'Ibis rather novel contribution to the city's 
\U'ban renewal plummeted to an ignominious 18-
1.0-3 defeat after Paul Soglin, former antiwar 
protester turned mayor, said the proposal was 
"a disservice to the Left." 

Soglin's own ootlook on things was apparently 
tempered to a tolerably moderate degree by 
some of the baneful rhetoric of the elder of the 
Aldermen. Said one, "I think I speak fOl' the 
conservative community when 1 say Ho' Chi Minh 
can rot in hell." 

The Madison street will retain its old name, 
bestowed upon It in earlier days in honor of one of 
our own country's best-known and foremOlt 
patriots, Richard Baaett. 

"('11 tee y •• r 0 .... lid ... " 

Finally it's happened: a Rockefeller II bendinI 
~ ol' family name to make an hOlIest buck
ael11n' terlets. 

Abby - daughter of David, keeper of the long 

green over ta' the Chase Manhattan - is in
vesting in the man\lfacture and sale of a new 
Swedish home sewage system that she hopes will 
eclipse the common, plashing variety. 

She has, in her basement, a huge fiberglass 
cube full of two years' worth of her own human 
deposits . In the box, masochistic bacteria of 
some sort feast for up to three years on Abby's 
offerings, and finally pass them off up a chimney 
and into the air as just so much bad gas. What 
remains, according to Abby, is a humus-like 
substance that makes great garden fertilizer. 

She calls her new device the "Clivus 
Multrum," which, to any Latin scholar, is a vast 
improvement over something close to "shit 
chute." For i~ biJc sellina point is, you see, that 
there il no waste of That Precious Resource, 
water. The, ub, smegma just kind of sludges on 
down this trough Uke a wasted glacier or 
something and then plops off ready to be eaten. 

The only problem with the device is that 
periodically the ravenous bacteria in the box 
below simply must have a change of diet, aad 
every now and then Abby hu to stuff down to 
them some carbon-<!Ontsining matter such al 
leaves or paper. (The Sean Catalogue people 
will be glad to know they are not yet obsolete.) 

Abby says Ihe bought the American rights to 
the Multrum becauae Ihe has "always hated 
wute" and because she W88 "raised on com
poIt." You'd have thouIht Ma and Pa 

Rockefeller would have kept the kids on better 
diets than that. 

So far, Abby has foisted off 40 of her new
fangled items - at $1,500 each. 

"Well, I 1m Dot a qaltteJ;, too." 

So the thing is there was this Democratic 
Congressman from Pennsylvania, ya' see, who 
somehow lost to his Republican contender last 
fall despite the Demo landslide. 

Eveyone admits it was a lurprise : no one 
thought that unknown Gary Myen stood a 
chance against »year incumbent Frank Clark 
in the year of Watergate. 

It was such a shock, it seems, that Frank Clark 
can't believe It ever happened at all. Since hll 
defeat, Clark has continued to send out lIIUIive 
mailillls to his area'i cOllltituents, te\11ng them 
what he thinks on the islUes, etc., etc., and all 
signed "Your Conareaaman, Frank M. Clark." 
Which, of course, he ain't. 

To make matters wone, 100,000 piect!l of.luch , 
mail ($10,000 worth) have ·been delivered under 
the poBtage-free franking privileges accorded to 
legislative types. (A new quirk In the law has 
extended this privilege to OUIted Congreumen 
fOl' 90 days after their farmal depertum.) 

Quick Jabs 

Needless to say, Gary Myers has gotten a little 
watered off having to share his district with the 
character he defeated, especially since Clark is 
already so better known. Myers says many 
people in the district think Clark Is still their Man 
in Washington: "He'. already announced he's 
running for the seat again and he's trying to 
pretend he was never out of office." 

Why, if Richard Nixon ever heard about this ... 

"A,IID lad .,aID ( dove for Mary 
Joe ... " 

Sure, they watch Raquel when she transports 
herself poolward in the scantiest of bikinis, and 
sure they keep an eye out for IOkrid Bergman, 
who never swims but always tsna, for Hepburn, 
who dives fully clothed, and for Peter Sellers, 
who is so shy that he Is paged by the names of hiI 
movie roles. 

But the top attraction, says Beverly Hills Hotel 
lifeguat:d Svend Petersen, is Sen. Ted Kennedy. 

"He has an absolutely electrifying effect 011 
people," Svend explained. "When he walks into 
the pool area, even the top Hollywood per
IOIIIlitiei watch him." 

Probably, Sv~, out of 80me instinct for 1111-
praervation. 
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'Black lecturer denies existence Pollee find body 

of black culture in America Man lives alone, dies alone 
, By kAREN KALERGI8 

Start Writer 
'1'bere II 110 black culture In 

AmerIca, black acholar and 
critic Saunden ReddIng told his 
audience In the Union Thur
Idly. 

In hJa talk, delivered to the 
fIrtt afternoon seminar of the 
Afro-American Summer 
Institute, Redding criticized 
black nationalism and called on 
blacks to develop a less 
separatist cultural view, 

Pacing the floor and stroking 
biI chin thoughtfully, Redding 
IIld, "ll I believed that 1 have 

experiences which only blacb 
could undentand, I think I 
would shoot myself. Or if whiles 
had experiences which I cou\d 
not undentand,l think I would 
shoot myself," 

Redding criticized black 
Greenwhlch Village poet LeRoi 
Jones, who has changed hJa 
name to Immau Amlri Baraka, 
for failing to write out of a total 
American culture and Instead 
concentrating on black ex
periences and feedllngs, 

He also disapproved of the 
"satellite poets," the new black 
poets wrl ting in 1959 who 

Data hints life on Mars 
A re-evaluation of 

photographs and other data 
relayed from Mars in 1971 by 
the Mariner 9 spacecraft have 
persuaded some United States 
space acientist that some form 
of life may Indeed exist on the 
planet. ' 

Refinement of the original 
data indicates that in the 
warmer regions of the planet 
the temperatures range from 40 
F, at noon to -130 F, at night, a 

range now believed capable of 
sustaining life, The new 
analyses also show more water 
vapor in Man' atmospheree 
than was first indicated, This 
strengthens the belief that 
bacterial organisms could 
survive there, 

In August two United States 
Viking spacecrafts will blast olf 
for the red planet carrying life
detection equipment to test 
these theories. 

Postscripts 
Convention 

The Iowa Federatloo of Altrologen are holdlna their 
first annual convention August 15 and 16 at the 
Travelodge West, 11000 Doualas, In West Des Moines, 
Speakers will be Joyce Price of Kansas City, Kan, and 
Florence Maine of St, Loul~, Mo. 

Today 

Lecture 
William Theodore McDaniel Jr., chairman of the 

Morehouse College Music Dellt. and Director of Bands, 
will speak on "The Historical Development of Jazz to 
19?J)" at 8 p,m, tonight In Lecture Room 1 Physics 
Building, The public Is Invited, 

Women's dance 
An all women's dance sponsored by The Lesbian 

Alliance will be held from 9 p,m,-1 a,m, today at 10 S. 
Gilbert. 

GLFmeeting 
The Gay Liberation Front will meet at 7 p.m. today 

at 120 N, Dubuque Street. 

Bible study 
A Bible study on "God and Jeremiah" will be held at 

8 p.m. today at the Sedaven House, SOl Melrose Ave, 
All are welcome, 

Tomn meeting 
First District Congressman Ed Mezvlnsky will hold a 

town meeting at 4: 15 p,m. today In Room 226 of the 
Iowa City Federal Building. He wiD be dilCuaslng 
Issues of concern before the Congress, Johnson County 
residents are urged to attend, 

Library activities 
The Public Library Is showlnc the children's films 

"McDonald's Fann," "Over in the Meadow," and 
"One Moday Morning" at 10:30 a,m, and 1:30 p,m, 
today In the Story Hour Room, 

Saturday 

Library activities 
The Public LJbrary II sponsoring a children's story 

hour at 10:30 a,m, In the Story Hour Room and Mlllic 
Matters for Children In the Story Hour Room at 1:30 
p,m. 

Sailing Club 
The Salling Club welcomes all beginners to sallinI 

le8SOIlJ at Lake Macbride field campus, LesaonIltart 
at 9:30 a.m, today, Rides will leave for the lake at 9 
a,m, from the UnkII's south door. 

SECO 
The Staff Employee. Collective OrpniJatioo 

(SECO) is sponsoring a workshop, "Moving Up," for 
office and clerical personnel at 1:30 ll,m, today in tJIe 
Union Harvard Room, Everyone Is invited. 

Meeting 
The Fred HarrIJ for PreIldent temporary organizing 

COIl'Imlttee will meet at 8:30 p.m. today at the Wesley 
House, 120 N, Dubuque Street, A1llntereJted pel'lOl1l 
are invited to this first, major meeUng, 

Sunday 

Sedaven House 
Homemade 1OUp, bread and cheeJe will be lel'Ved at 

8 p,m, today at the Sedaven Houle,. Melroee Ave. 
Admlulon II free and all are Invited. 

Methodist church 
The Firat United MItbodiIt 0Iurch Cbancel ebaU 

will meet at a:45 a.m, today in the ebolr room. Qwreh 
ICbooI and wonhIp with the Rev, Paul L, AkIn, 
auociate minister, preachln, at 9:30 a,m. And at 10:30 
a.m, there will be a farewell reception for Paul Akllll 
and 'MIchael Lamkin. In Fellowship Hall. 

I 

Friends pot'~ck 
Are you a Friend and 'Cbs't know It? Iowa City 

Frienda will IIIIIt for a potluck and ~ 011 
~er .. t"lla,m, todayal3llN.LlnnSlrell 

rejected 'their American put 
and strove to reclaim their 
African heritage, 

admits to walking the streets of 
Harlem to gel the rhythm he 
desired," one said. 

ByMIDADAMB 
IWIWrtwr 

~ suggested that the 
descendants 01 this ICbooI of 
writing "borrowed eatenaively 
from the beats, the hippies and 
the free speech and pop trends, 
which are oot African nor black, 
but American," 

EXprellllng his feelings about 
the two cultures, ReddIng said, 
"There is 110 black aesthetic or 
white aesthetic. 'Aesthetic' Is 
not a thing detennined by skin 
color or hair texture." 

Ellery Mute died more aJooe UwI tnOIt people_ 
For four days the elderly man lay dead on the floor c1 bII 

garage at 1411 Broadway St: until police broke down the locked 
door Wedneldayand dIIcovered hII body. 

The JobnIan CoI.Itty MedIcal Examiner'a office COIIduc:ted an 

Blacks today are living In a 
state of paradox, Redding said, 
"Blacks are In the position of 
saylnc, 'We want In' - an end to 
segregation, yet, 'We want out' 
- to be able to have our own 
schools and libraries and 
mUBeUlllS, " 

autopsy and aaid he died 01 natural caUla Saturdayeventna, -
According to one friend the 8$-year~1d retired U1 boule 

painter didn't neighbor much and WII generally alone. "This movement encourages 
repetition," he said. "It \IIeI the 
same 80UIIds over and over 
again, They (the poets) are u 
inarticulate as they are shriU." 

Afternoons he'd watch General Hospital on teIevIakm with a 
friend. 10 the evenInp he liked to ait out in the front yard or to 
fishing for Walleyea In the Iowa River. 

Several black students In the 
audience objected to this 
statement, claiming tha t theae 
writen borrowed rhythms and 
culture from blacks and 
Africans. 

HiJ only real 00lJ1)Iaint concerned the kids who would ride ~ 
and down the street 00 motorcycles, 

Redding questioned 
programa which "would ex
clude whites from seminars on 
Afro-black culture, yet disclaim 
whites for their ignorance of it." 

The ~ 01 Maske'a week came OIl Wednesday when be 
went with his neIghbon, the Slaughters, to an auction . 

"Even (Allen) Ginsberg 

No one gave it too rmch thouIbt when Maske W8ll\'t IeeI'\ in 
his yard or al'OIIld the boule. On Saturday he had called Ethelyn 
Slaughter. "Canyoucomeover?"beaaked. 

Admiuistradon says 'no way' 

Gasoline shortage debated 
By LOUISE COOK 

Alloctsted Pres. Writer 
Americans are being warned of another gaso

line shortage this summer, but the Federal 
Energy Administration said Thursday that 
"there is absolutely no way" the government is 
going to let it happen. 

Analysts in private Industry aren't so sure that 
supplies will be adequate to meet demand. They 
note that stockpiles of gasoline have ~n 
declining and say spot shortages could develop if 
production doesn't Increase, Some experts say 
that if a shortage does occur, it will be due to 
government controls, 

Is there really a problem? Or are the oil 
companies simply trying to create a shortage to 
boost prices? 

A spokesman for the American Petroleum 
Institute said he didn't know whether there 
would be a shortage. Asked about aUegations 
that the companies might deliberately create 
one, he replied: "Good God, no. It would be 
politically disastrous for us to do that," 

Everyone agrees there is plenty of crude oil to 
make enough gasoline, The FEA says crude oil 
supplies are 5 to 10 per cent above last year's lev
els, when the situation had returned to normal 
after the Arab embargo, The problem arises 
over how much of the oil is belnlt converted to 

fuel for automobiles and how much the demand 
for gasolin-a has increased. 

Stockpiles of gasoline are about 12 per cent 
below last year's levels and have been declining 
recently, according to the American Petroleum 
Institute. For the week ended June 6, stockpiles 
were a little less than half a per cent lower than 
they were in the comparable week of 1973. 

Production of gasoline also has been declining. 
In the week ended June 13 it was almost 2 per 
cent less than In the same week of 1974 and 
almost 8 per cent less than In the comparable 
period of 1973, 

At the same time, an Associated Press spot 
check In major cities around the country showed 
some oil finns were urging dealers to stay open 
longer and two major oil companies said they 
had been boosting gasoline production. 

Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb 
said in Washington, "I don't expect a big shor
tage" this summer. 

An FEA spokesman said the agency had been 
contacting major oil companies In recent days to 
check on supplies. He said the oil refineries 
currently were operating at about ~ to 85 per 
cent of capacity and added that if the FEA finds 
supplies are too low, it will exercise its authority 
to order the oil companies to refine more 
gasoline and less of other products, 

Volunteer Army---------ContinUed from page one 

organization. niis, he' said, is 
because "we are discovering 
more and more jobs women can 
do as weU or better" than men, 

Combat branches of the 
military are the only positions 
not open to women now. 
McAloon said that this, too, 
would change, but only after a 
change of attitude by the Amer
ican public , 

enlist, these people enter at a 
higher rank. Electricians, 
plumbers, and welders are 
among the most needed per
sonnel. 

Because of the current 
economic situation, it seems 
increasingly likely the Army 
will get these people. Eighty per 
cent of the enlistees in Iowa are 
high school graduates and 10 
per cent are college graduates. 
Both figures have increased 
since the volunteer Army's 
Inception. 

previously, boot camp consisted 
of 50 per cent training and 50 per 
cent harassment. Now the 
emphasis is on training, he said, 
"They're treating them more 
like Individual men and women 
rather than groups." 

SHOP 01 
CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR 
NEW AND 
USED CAR 
VALUES 

c 

When Ibe told him .tie couIcm't at the moment 1M ..... there 
lI1ythlna Ibe could do for bIm, be 8IIIftftd. "No, ['m IOinc OIl a 
Ionctrip·" 

For the nest few days Mrs. SJauabter didn't tee MIlke'. car 
pubd In Itl IIaI8l pI.ce In front 01 the prIIe. She 8IIWned he 
II'IIIIt have gone to tee biJ daupuor, Derlene Feddersen, in 
Clarence. 

On Wednelday MrI, Feddet idJ bame worried that her 
father W8JIl't arnerinI the phone and called the Iowa CIty 
police, 

When the poIioe IIn*e down the prace door l$.year~ld DevIn 
Slaughter .. w the old man lyInf with hiJ lace beneath the car 
muffler. Onec1bi .. llOeI ..... aIf. 

'ILSDI'S 
TENNIS 

Professional Racquet 
Restringing 
SALE 

Racqlet. re.tnl, 
Re,. t," SALE I." 

Oae week Oil -EM. Jue II 

R.~q.et. by 

HEAD 
WILSON 

Teall. 811oe. by 

DAVIS 
BANCROFT 

ADIDAS HEAD 
PUMA CONVERSE 

Teul. Clotllll, for Mel. W,mea 

Good Selection 

SPEEDO 
• Bikinis' Tlnk Suit. • Nylon' Lycra 

• Print., Solid., Strl ea 

On the Mall Sport Shop 
Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 

Weekdays 10-9, Saturday 9:30-5 :30, Sunday 12-5 

Until two years ago, women 
were not even allowed to join 
ROTC. At that time the only 
way women could become of
ficers was by a direct com
mission. Last year, UI ROTC 
had seven women, aU freshmen 
and sophomores, 

Hill said most women en
tering the Army go In the more 
"traditionally female" areas of 
administration - psychology, 
social work, and medicine -
but he said that one Iowa City 
woman was receiving Army 
traininl! as a welder, 

To encourage enlistment, the 
Army has changed its approach 
In several areas. 

The biggest change since the 
draft, Baln said, is the quality of 
living quarters , The Army is 
attempting to move away from 
the old stereotype of sterile, 
unappealing barracks packing 
In 50 or 60 men, 

Another change in Army 
attitudes is exemplified by an 
expanded field of counseling 
services. Many counselors are 
invol ved in the drug 
rehabilitation program, or work 
with those having problems 
adjusting to military life. Hill 
compared their problems to 
those suffered by college 
students who feel that they are 
just another cog In the machine, 

Instead of Simply getting rid 
of people with problems, said 
Bain, the Army is now trying to 
help them. Those who can't 
cope and have not been con
vieled of any crimes are given 
an honorable discharge. In the 
past, these people were often 
given either general or 
dishonorable diacharges , 

earrlnq Wirel 
leather 

Lind 
art supply 

"If anything, it was to my 
advantage to be a woman In the 
Army," Grover said. She felt 
that women were treated more 
leniently than men, 

Nora Burger of Moravia, a UI 
ROTC cadet last year, said, 
"the one thing that surprised 
me was how women were ac-. 
cepted in the program." Though 
she did not encounter any 
noticeable discrimination In the 
program, she saw no leniency 
shown toward women. 

Burger, who joined ROTC out 
of curiosity, does not plan to 
return to the program next year 
because, "I don't think ii's the 
direction I want to go In," 

Burger's upbringing was 
Influenced by her church, which 
i8 pacifist. She decided to try 
ROTC, believing that "there are 
always two sides," Later, she 
decided against continuing In 
the program, feeling it con
mcted too much with her 
religious beliefs. She now plans 
to major in religion, and 
perha pi enter medical school or 
a seminary, 

"The one thing that didn't 
appeal to me was that I WII 
restricted," Burger said, 
nothing the Influence of Army 
diaclpllne In the program, 

"In order to maintain any 
number of people effectively, 
you have to have a certain 
amount of diaclpline, which 1 
found I disliked." 

Not only have the reasons for 
joining the Army chanced lor 
thole enlisting, but the Army 
Itself baa changed, Manpower 
dropped from 1,500,000 duriJJI 
the Vietnam war to the preHIIt 
710,000. 

The emphuta Is now on a 
professional army, instead of a 
wartime army, Salem aaid. 
BecaUH of IhiI emphaais, the' 
Army Is IeekInc indIvlduala 
already traln!Jd In 1kIlII. II they 

More significantly, the Army, 
is revamping its treatment of 
new recruits during the training 
period, Bain said that 

Sieve Tilford & Tobacco Road 
,"piece Show aand from Dallas, Texas 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
from 4:30 - 7 2'fers and .. , 
from 7 . 9 51 pitchers 

Our kitchen is open. 
11:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 

Mon.-Sat. 
Take out service available 

I 

And enjoy our lounge 
OPEN 11 :30 a.m.-2:00 a,m. 

Mon.-Sat. 
NOON-10 p.m. Sunday 

Wanted No, 1 

II Jimmy the 'Greek" 

Hear the nation', no. 1 -
odds maker, direct froll 
Las Vegas, predict the 
top sports eventl and 
olher happenings 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
5:30 pili 
on AM 800 
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Nonsettlers 
. Social Services helps local 
lodgers without jobs, money 

8y HALClARENOON 
StIff Writer 

Phi !lip Smith is a thin 
nineteen. He came to Iowa City 
three years ago, for a week or 
two. He came from Gary, 
Indiana. The rides were IIC8I'Ce 
In Indiana and the girls drove 
right by. But In Iowa the rides 
came fast. The girls stopped. 
Better yet, a carload of them 
gave him beer and money with 
the ride. They were going to 
Iowa City. They brought him 
along and he liked it here. He 
fOWld a little place to stay, and 
earned a little money doing tree 
work. 

He lived on Dodge Street for 
awhile, and then retUrned to his 
girl In Gary, IndIana. 

In Gary he began "messing 
up" again, as usual. He 
half·made plans to return to 
Iowa. Finally, this year, he did, 
In the middle of May. With him 
came his girlfriend's brother 
Pete, Pete's girl Marla, and 
Maria's little two·year~ld, 
Nook. A few weeks later 
Phillip's girlfriend, .Connle, 
arrived. The five were now 
officially "transient" In Iowa 
City. 

For the next three weeks they 
lived with a landlady on Myrtle 
St., on a temporary basis, 
strictly. 

Then, late last week, the 
lan4lady complained about 
overcrowding or whatever, and 
Connie, 17, Pete, 18, Marla, 21, 
Phillip and Nook, 2, were back 
without a place to stay. 

They went to Wesley House, 
at 120 N. Dubuque. 

They arrived there with their 
two turtles, a boxed beebee gun 
and their luggage. It was almost 
exactly two years after United 
Way, a large civic charity 
organization, had set up an ad 
hoc committee to study the 
"transient problem" In Iowa 
City. 

Nothing much had changed. 
The police ' department still 
handled the vouchers that paid 
the dollar per night to Wesley 
House, if you were without 
funds . Those who went for 
vouchers still risked the police 
computer identification checks, 
though the Wesley House staff 
had complained often about the 
procedure and Iowa City's 
Director of Public Safety, David 
Epstein, had promised to p~ 
the police department out of the 
voucher program by next 
month . FortWl8tely for Pete 
and Phillip, they still had some 
of the money they had saved 
from pouring cement Into molds 
on the 5-11 p.m. shift at the Gary 
Vault and Tomb Co. 

Tim O'Donnell, 24, also 
broadly classable as a 
"transient" has been out of 
money for ~ long time. 

Eight months to be exact. 
Anyone who has shivered 

through an Iowa City winter 

DOONESBURY 

the 

Indoors will be Interested to 
learn how Tim spent the wimer 
months outside. "Yro spend 8 
lot of time on your feet," Tim 
explained, his mild eyes drifting 
up. "But you'll never freeze In 
Iowa City." Tim adrnitll to 
having spent a lot of time In the 
dorms before his arrest in early 
March by campus security. The 
charge was "criminal 
trespass." Tim was nodding off 
in the Daum lOUIlie and the 
arresting officer remembered 
Tim from another night, a 
different lounge. He recognized 
TIm by hiB bowling shoes. 

After that , Tim was 
"banished" from University 
buildings . But there were other 
warm places. He stood near 
open doors, spent nights In 
hallways, and learned where 
the University heating turmels 
open into the cold night. 

Tim has known other 
tranSients like himself, but they 
moved on when they felt 
"pressure" from police who 
worried about transients, 
vandalism, and break·ins. Tim 
has stayed on, locked into a full 
circle of easily explainable 
problems. He says you need an 
address to get food stamps or a 
job, but you need money to 
purchase an address. Tim 
confesses, however, that if he 
"went to the limit" he could 
probably break the circle. He 
"wouldn't mind painting" if he 
had the chance. You get the 
feeling though, that he'd just as 
soon find a quiet hall and sleep. 

Other transients have more 
Ingenious ways of avoiding a job 
and a settled way of life. One, I 
didn't catch his name In the 
rush of smiles and words, hung 
around the Union. He made 
students into willing donors. 

Transients with smaller 
smiles have to make due with 
slender means. They come to 
Wesley House with a dollar and 
not much more. One hitchhiker. 
just passing through, was on his 
way to see his dad on Father'S 
day. Another, an old man with a 
white moon belly, showed up at 
Wesley House to wait until he 
could ' be admitted into 
University Hospitals. He looked 
confused. "The kids brought me 
here, " he muttered. 

Wesley House is about the 
only place to go In Iowa City if 
you are out pf luck and money 
and don't have a place to live. 
But after you've checked In and 
gotten your voucher (you can 
get them for food, in a very 
limited quantity, as well) be 
sure to go over to the Johnson 
County Department of Social 
Services, 911 N. Dubuque. 

Few people seem to know that 
the Johnson County 
Department of Social Services 
WILL proVide help to transients 
and others who are aot 
residents of Johnson County. 

Cleo Marsolais, director of 

boulevard room 
325 e. market 

presents 

june 20, 21 
female 

Johnson County Department of 
Social Services, was empJlatlc. 
She stated that people In need 
"have a right and 8 
responsibility" to ~ in to the 
Department of Social Services. 

Marsolais strelled the need to 
"individualize" In each case 
and noted that the Salvation 
Army funds, which cover the 

Photo by Art Land 

No home 
'I1lIa in't quite "bome sweet 

borne" for PIdllp &J. Smith aDd 
Peter Thorp, but It Is a p\ace to 
•• ay. Wesley HODie II 
temponrUy. puttIDg them up, 
aIoIlg with their prtfreladI, 
aatll tbey fla4 a more 
permaaeat place to Uve. 

VI awarded 

$14,676 

for services plan 
A $14,676 grant has been 

awarded to the UI for the 
development of a program 
which will assist small Iowa 
communities develop, expand, 
and improve their cultural and 
recreational services. 

The grant's project director is 
John A. Nesbitt, and 
phristopher Edginton is the 
assistant director. Both work 
part·time for the UI's 
Recreation Education 
Program. 

The grant for the "Model to 
Improve the Delivery of Rural· 
Based Recrea tiona I and 
Cultural Service" is partially 
funded by Iowa Program IM· 
PACT of the Higher Education 
Act of 1965, Title I: Community 
Service and Continuing 
Education, U.S. Office of 
Education. 

Edginlon said the project will 
"ultimately foster involvement 
and interaction from people in 
small communities." The grant 
was established to assist any 
community in Iowa o,yith a 
population between 500 and 
1,000 people, but Edginton said 
smaller communities can also 
receive help, if they're in· 
terested. 

by Garry Trudeau 

police department voucbefl, 
"have never been enoIIIh to 
meet the total need. of 
translentl. " The help wb1c:b 
Social Services can live, 
however, will depend on the 
"planning" of thole seeking aid. 

People without jobi or 8 place 
to stay, and who do plan to 
remain in Iowa City, will 
probably find that the process of 
getting aid takes more than the 
three day limit which Is fJezjbly 
Imposed on a stay at Wea1ey 
House. This is where ChrIstus 
House fits In, and serves 8 
valuable purpoee. 

ChrIstus House will take thoee 
who plan to stay and provide 8 
nice room without charge for a 
maximum stay of two weeki. 
ChrIstua House iB selective, and 
will accept only thoae who have 
already been at Wesley Houle. 
'(be atmosphere Is gentle, and 
two weeks is usually enough to 
make a start If you work It It. 

Tim stayed his two weeD at 
ChrIstus House, and then went 
back on the street. But. for 
Phillip and his extended family, 
the prospects look much 
brighter. 

Phillip has found a job with 
the Physical Plant at the Iowa 
City Public Schools. "When I 
got the job," he said, "I jlllt 

amIJed." Now be worrIeI abcM 
aetting up without III alarm 
clock before 7 I.m. 

The momlng the job came 
through, they all hid pucakeI 
and homemade cbocolate cake 
for breakfast. The cake wu 
baked in the Wesley Hauae 
k1td1en. 

Their problen are by DO 
means over yet. 'Ibey IJIIIt find 
a permanent place to atay 
within the two weeb they will 
stay at ChrIItus Houle. Pete 
stili must find 8 job. 

Connie plays the jukebox. The 
songs "Mandy" and "Only 
Women Bleed" are the only 
songs she plays, and as she 
listens she looks away with sad 
eyes. Moving to I new place Is 
tough. It'. been a hard nmth. 

UNBELIVEABLE UGLIES 
Rock 'n Roll 

Playing tonight and Saturday, 
June 21 

Next Week: CAIN 
Wed. thru Sat. 

SUPER POWER ROCK N ROLL 

THE 
AIRLINER--

Friday Afternoon 
3- 5 

FreePopcom 
& Pickles 

Ttll \'I~,( I)(ST IN ~OCf)&~ttL 

Free 
Band Matinee 

Inturing 
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Today 3-6 pm 

PLUS 15' HOTDOGS 
Next Week 

FLOOD 
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"What's Up, Doc?" 
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Stroking the Upper Iowa: 
better than Ma promised 

Never ,0 out In a canoe. my mother always 
told me. 

Why.ma. 
Because canoes tip, and paddling tWllki1l. 
A couple ti weekendsalO, I proved my mother 

WI'OIII. My trip was on the Upper Iowa. known In 
guide boob u "the wild and ICellic river. " 

JIow. the Upper Iowa Is not the upper Iowa. On 
tbe map, the thin line ti the Upper Iowa meetI 
tbe wide blue ti the Milliulppl at New Albin, 
Iowa. Accordlni to a nice little book by G.E. 
KrudIon called "The U~r I,,"," the river 
meanders crookedly from lUilOUl'Ce In LeRoy, 
Minn .• 135 miles to the Milllutppl. 

In early swnmer. the river I. a canoelJt'a 
delight. How do you know how much of a dellcht? 
That depends d1n:ctly on the water level, and 
KJudaon ,Ives a handy IUlde to this. If you 
happen to be standing on the upltreant aide ti the 
main bridge on College Drive In downtown 
Decorah, Knudaon 118YS, and If you lee many 
smaIl rocks showin& above the .urface ti the 
water. "then canoeinl above Decorah la 10 poor 
that one should call it a hike. " 

But unless it's a late dry summer. IlRIIIest 
two cars and head north to Decorah, where you'll 
leave one car. Start early Saturday morninl 
because the drive takes about three hours. 
Before you leave, call Karl Krwdaon (no relation 
10 G.E.) 'in Decorah and reterve the canoes you 
need. Or if you'd like to take care ti It here, you 
can rent canoes and all the camping equipment 
you'll need {rom various canoe outflttersia the ' 
area. 

Plan to start in Kenda1lville and come down to 
Decorah. Spending the night about halfway. in 
Bluffton. The 30 river miles divide nicely into two 
segments about fi ve houri paddinl each, at an 
easy pace. 

The trip you are about to take is fun. At 
Kendallville, the river Is narrow and faat, 
babbling like you'd forgotten waters do after 
watching the wide and silent Iowa pass through 
campus. 

The launch site in Kendallville is above a rusty 
bridge with an eight·ton limit over a choking· 
white dust road. This is counlry. and the only 
way to get along is to ask directions at every 
roadside cubby. Do this in Kendallville. They'll 
tell you the simple but untranslatable directions 
to the Kendallville Park, the official name for the 
launch site. 

Here at the laWlCh site the river gurgles and 
we smiled as we stepped into the center of our 
canoe without gettinl our sneakers wet. We 
floated out, feeling like Indian scouts, but the 
current took us straight into a metal spar at 

, surface level. We ran into it and the canoe shifted 
in tIM! current as a sailboat in the wind. 

Hauled over, I went for the bottom of the 
canoe. My {rontman guaged his paddie, 
wondering where to dip it at this angle. The 
water was clickinl under my ear. Then the 
current took us around and wrenched us free. 

In a few minutes I was using the J-stroke, 
turning the paddie as I stroked, and letting the 
paddle blade trail at the very end of the sweep 
like a rudder. Then a little push away to send the 
bow back to where it was at the beginning of the 

~. liiiiiii~~~::~iiiiiiiiiiii==ffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ It won't kUl you, but the river will haft In early . 
amuner halr-pin current twlria and candy cane 
bowl that will rocket you tqo any mudbInk that 
bappena to be nearby. And by the third raUllnl 
stone rapids (Is the guldeboob call them rtffIeI 

PERSONALS 

- the tenn la too mild), you'll ehooIe the futelt ST. PAUL 
way done. It may occur to you to try the riIkY LUTHERAN CHAPEL 
Inalde comers. 

We'd been a.Ued to briDa bata, along with buI 404 East Jefferson 
repellent and ehqes of clothes. My frontman Wels~~e:/OU 
BIll had one pecullar-looklng 1I&etIOn. He W8I 10:30 A.M. 
taking It easy, IIIinI his peddle (It looted dry Worship 

between strokea) u If there were eobwebe or Ip-------lil 
ball along the river, but he ClOUld avlocl anyt.hlng 
I'd head us toward with such preciJe motion 
you'd think he were crocbetIng water. 

Own your own 
Island I 

FM·AM (GE) 
almosl new. 
337·4018. 

I'd ,et us Off course with IOI1Ie vlJOI'OUI 
paddiinl and he'd get \18 bact In poaitlon for a lacre Istand in MissiSSippi PAIR JBL L26 2 way speakers. \912 Plymouth Fury III . 
side 11 And all the time he handled .... ... ... ,. off Burlington. 25 foot ca- Excellent condrtlon. $225 or best dOor hardtop, air. power 

s p. .. ... pa- bin, electricity, air condl- Offer. 353·0185. keep trying. 6-25 power brakes, AM·FM. 
like a sequin baton and his iliff white ItetIon tloned, glS cooking and 45,000. With snow tires. 
never moved. It wu a strange kind ti teamwork refrlger.tor. Se,tlc tlnk. FOR sale · Matching davenport 337-~16. 
-river teamwork. Offers to l38-1216. evenings. and large Chair. lOts Of wear leoft 

With Bill paddling III the opposite lide of the 1 ________ .. yet, best Offer. 337·3217 after 5 

Garage 
Sales 

2\9 Teeters Court . Washer, 
beds. tables, lawn tools, an 
miscellaneous. Saturday, 9 I .m. 
351.1AOO. 6-20 

YARD Sale · Three Party .1----------
Four ShelVes, tables. lamPl. kitchen IISS E. COUrt ,. SI?llrdly. '1 ' .m. 

plants. etc. 'lI.m.-3 p.m.. Furniture. clothn. circular uw, 
June 21, 639 S. Lucas. 6-20 etc. 6-20 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT ROOMS FOR RENT 

p.m. 6-24 
canoe, It wun't too difficult and we had plenty of ADOPT a grandparent . Vol FALL : Attrattlve two bedroom SINGLE' room for girl, cooking 
time to look around. 1be river wu narrow, teer one hour weekly to QUEEN size waterbed with liner. apartment In older house; fur- ptlvlleges, close In . 3~7 . .. 1 

AUTOS I 
FOREIGN 

winding between green banta. Hi&h graues, new friend . Time Excha finished frame. platform; $35. 1"7 VW Bus · Completely rebuilt. nlshed; sm; 337-9759. 4-25~----------
trees and heavy mud b-.I.'Rft from the "._I.. 338·7518. 351 ·2423. 6-24 excellent body. Call between • only . FurnlSlled room.' 

........ ....... lI.m.·12 noon. 354·2701 . 7·2 LOOKING for privileges lounge 570 
were common 1igbtI. As we drifted quietly, we RELIGIOUS gifts are thoughful DARK green Flexsteel hlde·a · call Rental ' ' .. i 
couIdhe th chew-w. .. thelbo giftS for ally occasion. Visit The bed. one year old. best Offer . 1970 TR6 . Must sell this week stop by 114 

ar ecows --'II reo Coral Gift Box. COralville. 351 -8094 before 5 p.m. 6-20 $2.150 or best offer. 33 • . 3.00~ a.m.-8 p.m., dally ; 
Cattle crossed the river In places, either by 351·0383. 7·23 4-25 a.m .• S p.m. Small f" 

chance or direction. and at one euch shallow PHASE . Llne~r Is shipping the duplexes. apartments. etc. 

FALL: Single tailored for gradu. 
,te near Hospital . Mus ic; $90; 
337 9759. 6-23 

in ~ tiled and mooed loud! the FREE records. Call IMUS at new Phase·L,near 2000 preamp "" MGB and 1969 Yamaha 305 ; 
cross g rea 10 y t 338.8841 . 24 hour telepllone ser. tchlS welek 10 midwestern dealers . bOth red lilies. 351-7978. , .2(1 SUMMER sublet, $ISO; 'all op. TWO large rooms; share kitchen. 
we wlahed were penned in. We didn't want vice. 6·24 ome n and compare the 2000 to . tlon. $200. DOwntown, two bed· living room and bath ; two blocks 
one of our sldewaVII drifts to I".R" the knees ti other fine stereo preamps and room 351-9447 f C I . $90 nd SIOO Ph /y..... CAMPUS DATING SERVICE . amps by SAE, Integral Systems, .. ~7':'~I~r:;,.erJ5I .~5.· r~ 
thebigblackbullthatwuabouttospluhlnwi9J Student owned and operated . BGW. Crown, Philips, Marantz, JULY . A~ust : one bedroom. ==c=--:-".,--.....,.,...---
an antl-canoelltlook In his red eyea. Introductory offer . $3 for your Bose. KenWOOd. JVC and other furnished. air. utilities p.ld, ROOMS with cooking Black'1 

The river was bent beautifully into hol'lelhoe ideal match. For more Informa· component lines we have '10 close. remodeled. cheap. No f,1I Gasllgtlt Village •• 22 Brown Street 
turns by high walls of limestone that -..."", 101"" tion call. 337 .5658 or write C.D.S., e. Compare price, service _ UCSWAGEN Repair Serv ice. option. 338·9278. OOUII . 6-24 1·1 

.--_...... P.O. Box 368. Iowa City . 6.23 of hi-fi equipment and .olon. 5'h years factorY Iralned. . 
we could look straight up to the long rock face up at Advanced Audio, 144·3666 or 64~3661 . 7·1\ ATTIC apartmenl . Sharp. SUM~ER rates . Rooms with 
and wonder what was above. WI LL do custom Jewelry . design. we sell Ihe good stuff for blOCkS north Of Mercy Ideal cook ing and apartments available 

tn ."vera! pia .... cliff and bank -all- had body ornaments. Evenings. Gall, ess ... aHer t2 noon dally. one !OHN'S Volvo and Sub Repair . two, furniShed. UIIII"" pales, air May 1. Black's Gaslight Village, 
........ .... "... 351 .1132. 6·20 olOCk behind McDonald's at 202 -ast and reasonable. All work COnditioned. females . $ISO per 422 Brown St . 7·2 

built their mud nests In the rock just above the Douglass. Phone 354·3104. 6·25 ~uaranteed . t02O'h Gilbert Court . month. 338.0266. evenings. 6-30 
river. Theyscreechedandflewreckleaaly. RAPE CRISIS LINE . 151.9579. 1·7 

Soon we hit the first of -'eral doubl"'-"' .... 'e Women's Support Service DISHES. white china. S25 ; .c. FALL: Spacious two bedroom 
..... ......... Dial 338-4800 7.18 jrawer dresser. SIS; end lables, furnished basement aparlment 

HOUSING WANTED 

rapids. The first curve aent the canoe toward the 1----------- ~ each ; sofa. $12; kitchen table. neer campus; S210; 331·9759. 6-23 
outside bank But paddlinl hard we de the SIS Center · Call or stop In. 608 112 ; swivel rocker. $25; Sklls. $20; ADULT female student needs 

. ,rna Dubuque; 351.0140, It a.m .. XlOtS, slle 10. $25; bOards. blOCkS. FALL: One-room efficiency for to share for fall , own 
tum high and on the inside with loti of room to am 7 9 ~; 3.drawer desk. $12; mlscella · "74 Honda 7SOcc.K7 _ 4,000 miles graduate ; Shere kitchen. bath. room wanted . 338·9195, 11 a m.·3 
ride the next bend. . . - leouS VW parts. Call anytime 1111 with extras. Excellent. excellenl $98 utililles Included; 337.9759. p.m. 71 

Butth I 'det k theri ·tthea.-.. FACULTY and professionallnsu- 't1ldnlghl. Keep trying . Andy , 6-23 ----------
e nal rae on verwun ...... rance: Aulos, homes. bOats. cy. )51 ·2155. 6.23 COndition. Nell. 351·9158. 7·3 GRAD student, wife. nee<l house 

place to be. This is where you find the gravel bar. cles. instruments. valuable bOOkS. \973 Honda St90 like new S350 AVAtLABLE Immediately · Fur (or?) August. Prefer 
I pushed off the bar from the stem. The current Excellent coverage. special low THREE rooms ~f new furniture 648.2364 Rlve.:slde • 6.26 nlshed efficiency apartment, ullll IIrea. but will COMlcIer 
caught me sideways and the bowman I8W the rates . Rhoades. Hlway 6 West at forSI99 .Goddard s, West Liberty. • . Excellent references . 

Unibank Drive, Coralville. Free delivery . Monday Friday. 11 1973 Kawasaki 3SO Irlple. 1700, Please describe, state terms 
chance and pushed ustif. We were swept out and 351 .0717 . 7.8 a.m .. 7p.m .. Saturday,IOa .m.· II t dill 337.4594 626 A.S.A.P. Danny Adams, 2456', 
made the tum in choppy water with a view of p.m.; Sunday 1· 5p.m. E·Z terms. exc. en con on . .. WESTWOOD.WESTSIDE Madison. Eugene. Oregon 97405. 
where we'd been. The boys in the calm aldewater PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 7·\8 HONDA SALE . CBS50F. $1.525. Luxury, efficiency. on •• two and 6·20 

t hed d . d I'k ' Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday -M-A-T-T-R-E-s-s-o-r -bO-w-s-p-rl-ng-.-'-"'-.95. CL360, S949. CB125. 5529. CT10 •• Ihree bedroom suites and town· wa c an grmne I e movle-"oers as we slid th h Th d 338 8'" 7 7 A H houses fro 'I.... C II 
J'O roug urs avo . """ . . Goddard's Furniture. West Llber. S359. No extra chllrges. Stark s m "Y . a 

by. Moving to take the fastest and riskiest way, ty . Where no reasonable offer Sport Shop. Prairie du Ch ien. come to the office, MOBILE HOMES 
we plunged into a downed tree with the next ~~~~~~I~::~e':r~~~~~.f~~d~r refused . 627·2915. 7.18 Wisconsin. Phone 326-2418. 7.31 _c_re_s_t_S_lr_"_'_. _____ _ 
narrow sluice. Bobbi.351 ·1747. 6·27 MUST II 1973 12SC Y h FURNtSHED efflclenc;y. 12)(44 mObile home Air, 

After disentangling. we came to a bit ti slack THIRD anniversary sale at God· se c ama a 51 .• air condilioned, SIlO. .....I snea. A''''ult """seSSion. 338-ASI6. dard's. Register for FREE living EndurO, 3,600 miles, $425 . 683·2812 -. ".... 
water and saw an island. We picked the room set or stereo. All merchan. ' ·25 __________ 6- ~3 
narrowest side. hitting center the way we dlse sale priced . Two piece living FOR sale: 1971 Kawakakl 175, COOK I NO Single furn lS htd 
planned and Mlnina across the water u If we'd room sets, SI39. Choice of colors excellent condition. Inspected . Ileeping room, on bus. W. for 

-"-'II Goddard's In Wesl Liberty. 7·1E 338·8124. 620 'nale. 338 6595. 715 
been spun from a wheel. We were scared! In a HAND tailored hemline alter . I~ ._ .• • 

101150 Westwood. excellent COndi 
lion. corner 101, garden spact, 
furn iShed, air, $2,500. 337·7812 
alter 5 p.m. 620 

second we were jwnping over the side. slipping atlons . Ladies' garments only . uSitD vacuum cleaners, reason ~ 1972 Honda 350 CB . very nice, CLEAN. Cool. furn lslled tfficien· 
in up to our hall while the canoe slipped into Phone 338-1747. 8·1 ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, W25. 35t ·6819 after 5 p.m. 6·23 cy. On buS , off street parking. no 1f7012)(6O Washer dryer, shed. 
calm water. 24 pets. $115. 338-6595. 7·15 skirting, air, appliances. water 

SEWING. alternations, repair 1975 Moped (motorized bicycle> soflener. 626-2354. 6-20 
Late that afternoon the rain came. It slapped work . Very reasonable. Call excellent for campus. 351·1958. ~UMMER rates. Apartmenl$ and ----------

on the river like catspaws and drenched us. We 351-0061 after 5 p.m. 6.30 6-20 rooms with COOking available A'mer lcan with 12)(12 added 
ded trl t Bluffton half but 

'II MaY 1. Black's Gaslight VlIIlIge. I ................. 1~6 porch. skirted. len· 
en our p a , way, we go CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP. 128'1. E VESPA ISO scooter · 1.200 miles. -422 Brown Street. 7·2 yard . bus route . 3533747 . 
back. We leamedthe Upper Iowa iseay on those WaShington. Dial 351 ·1229. 6·7 SELMER Alto . High F sharp. like new. S5S0. 331.9435. 6-27 , 627 

ho do Itf f Never played. $50 mouthpiece, SUMMER rates starting June I 
w come wn or un. IDEAL GIFT _ Artist·s portrait. accessories. $850. Neil, 351.9158. HONDA CLJ50 1972 • Excellent Aparlmenls ; also rooms with 

Charcoal. SlO ; pastel, $25; oil , 7.3 condition. Just tuned . Must sell. cooking . Black's Gasl ight DUPLEX FOR RENT SI00 and uP. 351 ·0525. l ·2t 338·5573. 6-23 A22 Brown St. MUST sell : Gemeinhardl flule,I----------- __________ _ 
I.ervice. repair audio equipmenl, LeBlanc Clarinet; Marantl I· .... HONDA SALE CB750F $1799 

I """ . .,. SUMMER leases · One LARGE two bedroom - Aftpllan· amplifiers. turntab es, tape . amp. Empire 598111 turntable, CL360 -A9 CB1"5 $5"" CT70 f I 0.--' I 1" ...... 
• OT . ~. H . • urn 5 .. .,.. · unfurn shed S 4.;I·S ces. drapes furn iShed; on bus 

plavers. Eric, 338·6426. 7.15 BIC Venturi Formula 4 speakers, S359. No extra chllrges. Stark's 3510152. • 7. tine ; near shOPPing center, "99.50 
STEREO I I' Marantz Electrostatic head . Sporl Shop. Prairie du Chien. 3SI01S2 7 t. 

Two lead Open with 67 s 
MEDINAH. 111. (AP) - A 

couple of kids scrambled into 
command and pro golf's long
time king, the legendary Arnold 
Palmer. put himself in strong 
position two shots back in 
Thursday 's first round of the 
U.S. Open's diamond jubilee 
tournament. 

Pat Fitzsimons. 24. propelled 
by his first competitive hole in 
one. and Tom Watson. 25, red
haired. freckle-faced and a lat
ter-day look-alike for Tom Saw
yer. matched erratic. hard-won 
6 7 s-four-under-par-for the 
lead in this chase for the most 
coveted of all golf's myriad 

crowns. 
"I got some breaks. I made 

the shots you have to make to 
win any golf tournament." said 
Watson. a more seasoned and 
matured young man than the 
Tom Watson who blew the 54-
hole lead in this tournament a 
year ago. 

• te e:, SlO~ repairs . phones; new. 351.1243 6-24 Wlsc . Phon! 3262478. 7·21 TWO ...... room furn ·,shed. 502 5th . . . Reasonable. Sat,sfact,on guaran.· ~ 
teed. Call anytime. Malt. 351 ·6896. MOTORCYCLES . New and used . St .. Coralville. No children 

6-20 The MUSIC SHOP BMW Triumph Bentl" Penton pets . From S160. 354.\279 HOUSE FOR SALE 
---------- Husky and Can·Am. Ned'S Auto and 35 ... 2912. • 7· 

WINDOW WASHING 109 E. College Cycle, RI"ers lde . l~·32.I . 6·26 
AI Ehl. dial 640329 62S 

- -

RIDE ·tUDER 
Where your ear 

is 'udge 
BICYCLES 

L...-----'---'''-----JI MEN'S 10·speed Schwinn LeTour . 
'RIDE to New York Citv around MUST sell 12·strlng Fender Vii · 338·2109 before 2 p.m. 6·2A 

VE R Y nice furn;she<l room for 
female . Lounge, color TV, cOOk. squart fl . modular house with 
Ing facilities very close avail. air . Econom ical. Pr ice nego. 
able July 1 a~d A~usl1. liable. 35J.6755; 351·3387. 620 

1·11 

TRAVEL 

Gymnastic coaches recruit 11 
7.18 also from NYC to Iowa City lager with hardshell case. Best ----------

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

around 8-2. Will share drlvil1\l. Offer over '100. 683·2812. 6-25 RALE IGH Super Course. 2S'h 
expenses. 354-3598. 6·2 t II Inch frame. alloy crank. 354·3598. MALE 0 bed .... 'n •• ".... ' INTEREST~D tN Nl)-LES Paul guitar, mus se • ' .26 . ne room, FRtLLS LOW COST JET 

cheap. 351 .9143. 6-24 Old Gold Courl Apartment, TRAVEL to Europe, the Mid 
Iowa head gymnastics Coach 

Dick Holzaepfel announced 
Wednesday that nine high 
school and two university 
gymnasts had signed national 
letters-o(,intent to attend Iowa 
nenyear. 

The high schoolers include 
Eric Randolph of Hoover Hlgh 
School In Des MoInes. a state 
champion in the all-around and 
pommel-horse, and Ricky and 
Randy Matsunaml from 
Omaha . Rickey won the 
Nebraska state stlU-rtnp Utle. 
while hia twin brother Randy 
won the free exerc\Ie and 
parallel bar Individual 
champlon,hlps and fIniIbed 
fourth In the state In the 
all-around. 

Joe ezyzewlcE, a fr.e 
exercise speciallat with the OM 
Park (Ill.) state-ct.n.,1oublp 
gYlIlnalticl team hal aIIo 
declared for Iowa, u have 

American League 
Ellt 

W L Pet. OB 
Boston 35 24 .593 
New York 34 28 .548 2~ 
Milwaukee 31 31 .500 5~ 
Baltimore 28 32 .467 7~ 
Detroit 25 33 .431 9~ 
Cleveland 24 3u .393 12 

Wftt 
Oakland 39 2S . 809 
~nul City :n 28 .S 2~ 
~ 3131 .- 7 

29 31 .483 8 
CaUfornia 31 35 .470 9 
ChiCf:go 28 3S . . 438 11\10 

ThUrH!M" Glmet 
ODllnd 6. nnesota 2, 10 In-

~ York ~ Detrol~ 2 
~ate~ 
Only.amelle 

Floridians Mark Relfkind. 
Perry Saul, and Joe Lytle. 
Reifkind and Lytle were state 
champions in the alI-8J"OWld and 
high bar. respectively. Saul won 
the Dade County (Miami) 
vaulting title. 

Oregon is also aendlng two 
high school a11-arounders to 

Iowa. Werner Hoeflich and BUI 
Ledbedder, a state champion. 

The transfer gymnasts are 
Pierce Brown III from the 
University of CIncInnati. and 
Mark Stevenson from Mankato 
State . Stevenson W81 a 
free-extirclae state champion at 
Waterloo. Iowa. 

LOST AND FOUND 
WOMAN'S Schwinn Varsity 10. to hOspital, $87 .50 + Ih elec1rlclty. die East, the Far East. Africa? 

FENDER Tremolux amp ; GI~SOn speed. very gOOd condition. sao. 354·1536. 6-23 EDUCATtONAL FLtGHTS 
Melody Maker electriC gu,tllr ; 338.4917 6-24 can help you find the least 
mlc stand. excellent. 353-0152. ' WOMAN for summer. fall opllon, expensive way to get there . 

LOST : Billfold; keep currency 6-24 WOMEN'S 26 Inch Schwinrr 10. s~are two·bedroom with three. Phone us toll ·'ree at (ROO) 
and please return other contents. . speed. excellent condition. a,r. $61.25. 338·9\95. 7,1 ~22_3._5569_. _______ ..J 
Moeller. 309 Communications YAMAHA FG.230 12strrng gullar. 338 7368 ' '23 ----------
Center. 353·3019. 6.23 (:all Scoll. 337.7831. 9 p.m .. 11 . • evenIngs. . MOVING to MinneapOlis? I'm 

p.m. 6-26 Interesle<l in finding a compall . 
LOST . Three piece pant suit 10 SPEED BICYCLES ble. financially responsible WOo 
between Kalona . IOwa City ADVANCED AudiO has the musl. parts & Accessories man to move and share aparl. 
653.214<1 (collec" 6.23 cal equipmenl you want at nation· Renair Service ment with me at end Of August. 
~ . ally competitive discount prlces. "- call Lori at 338-058'1, ext. SIS, 

.ELL IT P.A"." WITa A 

DA IL T 10'" AN CLAI.IPIKD 
ADI 

Hawkeyes lose recruits 
LOST . Large black wooly poodle. We sen al th~ hlllhest discounts STACEY'S days; 351·7150, evenings. 6-23 
Marshall County tags. Reward. but w,t~o.u~ d,sc~nllng . service, CYCLE CITY 
338.2435. 6.20 respons,b,lIty or Integrrty. Full MALE 10 Share two 

selection of over 90 percent of all 440 Kirkwood AVI. 254-1110 close, air. prefer g 

A top Iowa b8l~etball 
prospect was 10It Wednelday 
when he 8MOUIlCed his desire to 
remain cloaer to home. 

Phil Hubbard. a 6-7 forward 
from Canton, OhIo, Iigned a 
national letter-of-Intent to 
attend Michigan, after 
narrowing his choices to that 
school and Iowa. 

Meantime, Iowa head 
baaketbaU Coach Lute 0II0n 
annou need that hla staff la 
actively pursuInc Tom Norman. 
a 6-2 lIIard who la tranaferrln& 

NltlOII11 Lelpt 
Ea.1 
W L Pd, OB 

Plttsbur~ 35 24 .593 
New Yor 32 28 .552 2~ 
Phllphia 34 29 .540 3 
Chicago 32 31 .508 5 
St. Loula 28 31 .475 7 
Montreal 25 31 .4411 8~ 

Wetl 
Cincinnati 40 28 •• Los Angeles 31 29 .'JIIT 2~ 
S. Francisco 31 33 .4114 8 
San Diego 30 34 •• 9 
~uanu f1 11 .422 12 

eglon 24 55 .348 17~ 

Than4lay" Gamet 
Philadelphia 8. Chicago 3, If 

inning_ . 
New York at Montreal. (n) 
f'1itsbW'lh r. ·St. LoyI~ 0 

Anlelel at San Die&o, 
(n) 

Only pmel ICheduIed 

from Iowa State. 
Norman. from Freeport, m .. 

Is reportedly conal de ring 
attendinl either Iowa. MIchIgan 
or lllino!s. 

Also, Iowa's Ivory Ward, the 
6-7 forward who was high 
school player of the year In L(ie 
Angeles in 1174, but wbo 
became scholastically ineligible 
at mld,term aa a freshman Jut 
year, remalna doubtful as a 
returning player to the 
Hawkeyes next year. 

Ward waa enro1Ied In the 
summer tenn at the UI In an 
attempt to ralIe his grade-point 
average, but has since returned 
home to Los Angelea 
complaining of atomach 
problema. 

This weekend 

LOST . Black white with pink brands of amps. instruments. PA 353.At04; 338·3251. 
nose adult. fem~le cat from 90S N. eqUlpm~nt and accessories al 1----------
Gilbert. ReINard. 354.1367. 6.23 lowesl d,scounted priCes. We're in I FEMALE grad stUdenl 

)ur fifth year of seiling the good I share lovely house 
ltuff In Iowa City at 202 Douglass. 338·7112. 
,ne block behind McDonald·s . 

INSTRUCTION Check our yellow page ads and BLOOM Antiques · Downlown· 
call aller 12 noon for further Wellman. Iowa. Three buildings WANTED TO BUY 
Information. 6-25 full. 7·21 

NEED help in basic statistics, 
math. or economics? Call Arnie, LOCAL Road Antiques · Hill north MCINTOSH MXI13 MX 112 
338·0024 ; 353·4406. 7-25 Of t·80. exit 62. take first road left. FM FM t AM t or 

Quality furniture, elc. in barn and . : s eree· uner·pream· 
SWIMMINC lessons . WSI quali . IlItlle red school house. 351.52S6. ~lIfrer or C·28 or C·26 preampli· 
fied. heated pool, private or WILL have to lake to dog pound If 7-151 f,er. 353·0185. keep trying. 7-2 
semi.private. 351 ·5577 after noon . gOOd tlome is not found soon for 

7·28 German Shepherd mix puppy; 
friendly, alfecllonate female; 

TYPING 
eight months . 353·6893; 683·2316. 

6·24 

AFGHAN dog, AKC reg islered. 
FORMER University secretary nine months. male. Make Offer . 
desires tYPing. thes iS, manu· 337-5580. 6-23 
scripts. etc. Call 338·1835. 8·1 PRlcO)jFOjEE!SiSs:ilIOiiiN;i,A~LLd~-;;;;;;;~. 
. Puppies. kittens, 
PAPERS typed. accurate, close supplies. Brenneman 
In. Call 354·3969. 7.23 1500 lsI Avenue South. 

TYPt NG. ElCperienCed. accurate 
reasonable . Dissertations. theses 
term papers. illustrating. etc~ . 
Reasonable deadlines honored . 
338·5774. 6.24 

Use DI Classifieds! 

---------------------CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrn.., ...... '""" _ -'a .. _ tor .adl _.: 

. 2. 1 

•• 7. 

... to. II . 

'4. IS. 

II .. It. 

flri"l Name-A"'tn-I'IIoM No. NI •• : 

.. 
'. 
11. 

Ii. 

•• 
The Iowa City Collegiates FAST. professional typing . Man· 

pi f ur crucial league games Uscripls. term papers. resumes. 
ay 0 IBM SelectriCS. Copy center. too. 

'HONE 

this weekend with double, . 338.8800. 1.\1 
headers Saturday and Sunday. I 

The semi-pro team plays host TYPING, Experienced. rea · 
to Moline Saturday and sonable. Office hours: 5 p.m .. 

10 p.m. and weekends. 338·4858. 
Davenport Sunday. Both gamel 6.23 
start at 2 p.m. 

The Hawkeye Kennel Club'. 
ninth annual all-breed Dog 
Show and Obedience TrlaI wUl . 
be held Sunday at the Field 
Houle from II a.m. to I D.m • 

TWELVE years experience the· 
ses, manuscripts. Quality 
Jane Snow, 338·6472. 

FORMER university ... ,· .... ' ... ,.'11111 
desires typing thesiS and mal'IU".lnIOST 
ICrIP". ClII 351·4433. 

CITY 
ZIP 

Count lilt num.,., of words In fOIl' ad ttt.n mulhp1f tilt num.,.r 01 
_,os IIf tllf rate .,.Iow Bf SUrf '0 (ount addrtSS alMl-or phonf num· 
I/@' Cesl .... t' IN,."Nr II Wer",1 • III ... per .... " 

MtNtMUM AD II WORDS 
,., OA,I .... a.sc...,.... It r-I,I ". : .......... lie 
SOa" . .. .... JIc...,.... . • DlY$ .......... ·. Ik 

SAVE 20% 
30%-40% 
and MOREl 

1212 5." 5t CoralyHIt 
The 5yel,"", MIll 
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The UI Sports School demands a lot, but these young athletes 
don't mind. It's all In a day's work - or play: 

UI sport camps: it might be fun, 
but being an Qthlete ain't just easy 

1IJ'roII CMNL\.N 
AaIL ........... 

~ crawl out of tbeir bIDU at uo every momIJIc and after 
havlOg brushed the sleep from their eyes, they're clown at 
the training table by 7:30. Some are too tired to eat while others 
can't eat erIOIIIh. But when • a,m. cornea around, they beIIn 
swannin8 over the UJ recreation areaa. 

For the past week, 381 "athletes" of all shapes and sizes, have 
been firldinJ( out at the UJ Soorts School JuIt what It tak. to neel 
as an athlete. And judging Cram the smiles - tired and weary 
ones, but smiles nonetheless - everyone ia having a good time. 
One thing's for sure, though, it's tough being an athlete -
especially when you're only 10-years-1lld. 

OFFERING nJIL USE of the uniwnity'. faclliUes and 17 
sports to choose from over a six·week period, the Ul becomes 
virtually an athlete 's haven. The programs (boys', lirls', and 
coed, ages 1~18) are directed by UI vanity coacheI and other 
qualified sports directors , and ' assisted by guest coaches. 

Each aesslon Juts a Week (from Sunday to Saturday) with the 
program. alTlll8ed by the inltructors. For the boys, baseball, 
basketball, wreltJing, IWInuning and football are offered. 
Softball, volleyball, swimming, basketball and fitness comprise 
the girls' Pf08J'llJlS, while coed aesslOIII include golf, teI\nIa, 
modern dance and athletic tralnlna. 

A non-profit organization,·the UI spot1lechoolls In Itl fIrIt year 
d operation, and In terms of enrollment, it 'I already quite a 
SJCCe&I. ThellChool'a director, Dick ScbuItz, had hoped to enroll a 
minimum of 800 people in the fIrIt year, with a loa! of reaching 
2,500 over the AeXt three years. But thoee goals were shattered as 
more than 2,100 returned their black and gold forms .. 

TlUS IS SOME'l1llNG I've wanted to see for a Jong time," said 
Schultz, vice president of Itudent services and a former UI 
basketball coach. "This type of Pl'OII'Im expoees a lot of young 
people to the campuI, which Is good public relatlolll for the UI, 
but as a coach I really feel they (sports campa) are important." 

"One of the greatest thInp about athletics," he said, "Is that It 
teaches them (athletes) to bandit themselves In ao many 
situations." Schultz explained they can develop camaraderie, 
discipline and seIf·reliance along with skUls. 

BUT MANY OF the young athlete. aren't aware of thole Iq 
range effeetl. Twelve-year-old Mark Stutaman of HJl1I, ftr 
instance, Is more concerned with baUIng averapt. "I JUIt came 
because I need the pract1ce," he quipped. 

From t-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m. every day thiJ week, Mark hal *' 
running the buepathI, working out In the batting cag. IIId 
learning to slide becauae, he sayl, "I'd like to play pro bill 
someday - it's a Jot better than working. 
Ten·year~ld MIke Zlqler of Des Moines I. allo enJaying hi 

stay here. He came to the baseball camp 10 he could "playa little 
better in the IIUle league. 

"IT'S FUN TO learn sumpthin'," Mike said. "The coacbea 
make it easier because they correct you but don't bawl you out." 

The first week of the Pl'Olram wu a good one, according to \be 
kids. And the word Is spreading. Already enrolled In the eq for 
a aesslon are four youngsters all the' way from Canada. And 
althouih brochures were solicited only in the Midwest, tome 31 
states are represented thus far, including A1:1ska, Schultz ssid. 

But for two younglthletes from nearby MoJinc. truclginc aJone 
by the Field HOUle, 4 p.m. had been a welcome hour; It meant \be 
end of their workouts. the end of a day of MIlling •• weatlng and 
pushing themselves to their phyalcal endurance llmitl. 

THEY SAID THEY were glad the day was over. The hwnld, 
muggy weather was more than they couid take. "CoIch" ewn let 
them out a little early today. For now, thoughts of pro athletics 
had left their tired minds and they only wanted a place to rest. 

The major leagues would have to walt. 

CLIMB THE 
TO 
An Air Force way to 
live mort valu. to 
your toll 'Ie life and 
college diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $100 a month tax·free 

allowance 
• Flying instruction 
• An Air Force commiSSion 

Baseball's middlemen not loved by all 
• A responsible job In a 

challenging field, navlga· 
tlon ... missiles ... 
sciences ... engineering 

• Graduate degree 
programs 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Editor's note: ThIs article appeared In the 
May.June edition of SPIDR (Society for 
Prolesslonals In Dispute Resolution) Newsletter, 
a national pubUcation for labor arbitrators 
distributed (rom SPIDR's national office In Iowa 
City. Hickman Is the SPIDR Issue Editor, and is 
a Cormer OJ contributing editor. . 

The umpire is seldom the most popular figure 
in the ballpark. And, an increasing number of 
major league baseball players, union leaders 
and management officials are indicating 
dissatisCaction with neutrals who have nothing to 
do with disputes on the diamond. The mounting 
criticisms may result in changes to the highJy 
publicized baseball salary arbitration system 
when industry negotiators meet to bargain a new 
contract before the 1976 season. 

Prominent among the complaints is that many 
oC the professional arbitrators used by the 
system are not informed enough about the game 
to make a fair award. Othllr critics note the 
number of spring training salary "holdouts" has 
not been satisfactorily reduced by the arbitration 
procedure. 

Such discord is in sharp contrast to the general 
acclaim salary arbitration received during its 
baseball debut last year, in one of the first efforts 
by private industry to implement the final-1lffer 
procedure. The system was adopted to insure the 
participation of all players during March pre· 
season workouts , which have been frequently 
disrupted by the failure of some players and 
their assigned clubs to ,each salary agreement. 

Under the final-offer proces~, each party signs 
the uniform player contract, then aUows the 
arbitrator to fill in the salary after selecting the 
last proposal of either the team or player. During 
hearings conducted in February 1974, 12 ar· 
bitrators gave final awards to 16 club proposals 
and 13 to, individual players. Availability of the 
system was credited with inducing numerous 
individual settlements between the parties, and 
caused a substantial increase in the general 
major league salary level. 

However, 1975 results show a drop in the 
number of cases arbitrated (10 management and 
six player offers were approved) and an increase 
in the number of "holdouts." The trend may 
result in part from distrust many participants 
have for the arbitration process. 

"The outstanding criticism of the players, and 
the same is probably true of management, is that 
a large percentage of the arbitrators were not 
sufficiently knowledgeable about baseball. They 
had no real understanding about what factors 
players and management use in their own 
negotiations," according to Players' Association 
Executive Director Marvin Miller. "I am not 
talking about wins and losses (in arbitration). 
Too many of them just don't know the facts," he 
asserted. 

Echoing the views of Miller is Minnesota Twins 
second baseman Rod Carew, an eight-time 
selection to the American League All-Star team, 
and a loser in 1975 salary arbitration. 

"My biggest complaint is the lack of overall 
baseball knowledge displayed by many of the 
arbitrators. The arbitrator in my case just 
couldn't comprehend that each man in the lineup 
has a specific function. A leadoff man's job is to 
get on base - not drive in runs. Yet, I was un· 
fairly punished for not driving in runs," Carew 
said. 

He added that the arbitrator in team· 
mate Bert Blyleven's case "was about 9O-years
old and didn't even know what an earned run 
average was. It just doesn't do the individuals 
involved any justice." 
, Stated criteria upon which salary awards are 
to be based will be the target of reform proposals 
by both union and management, notes Baltimore 
Orioles Executive Vice-President and General 
Manager Frank Cashen. At present, the ar· 
bitrator's decision is to reflect: 

-Quality of contribution during the previous 
season, special qualities of leadership and public 
appeal. 

-Length and conslstepcy of the player's 
overall career. 

-The player's record of past compensation. 
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-Comparative baseball salaries. 

Cashen explains that arbitration awards have 
placed a heavy emphasis on statistical pefor
mance without accounting for intangible factors 
for which no numerical standard exists. Con· 
cluding the idea of salary arbitration "is still a 
good one," he stated attempts must be made to 
improve salary criteria and arbitrator per· 
formance. 

that several lost their positions on the roster to 
others who played well during the exhibition 
season. Cashen termed the system "terribly one· 
sided," and called for contract revisions 
allowing both parties the right to impose ar· 
bitration. 

Similar views are expressed by labor. Carew 
still favors the arbitration method, noting "it 
helps avoid useless hassles with owners and 
general managers." MiUer states, "some of the 
arbitrators have been very good," and suggests 
more selective employment of individual 
neutrals in order to use onJy those competent in 
both arbitration and baseball. 

Miller saYS tPe Cashen Droposal is "a slight of 
had, implying the player and club are on an 
equal bargaining footing." The baseball reserve 
clause binds individual players to a team, sub
ject to assignment by the club. "Cashen is the 
arbitrator for all Baltimore players that don't go 
to arbitrations," he remarked. 

Another feature oC the baseball system has 
resulted In 'hot dispute between the parties. 
Uhder the existing contract, individual players 
may unilaterlally request the use 01 arbitration 
to resolve salary differences. However, clubs 
seeking a neutral decision must receive player 
consent to the arbitration procedure. Cashen 
says the requirement allows players to stage 
"holdouts," thus missing spring training work 
and subverting the principal goal of the system. 
Nine Baltimore players refused management 
requests for arbitration and missed portions of 
the early workouts this year he noted, adding 

Key to union resistance of the Cashen proposal 
is possible legal action against the reserve 
clause. Baseball rules currently allow clubs tp 
automatically renew at the start of the season 
the contracts of players who have not come to 
terms. A projected union suit would claim the 
club renewal right extends for only one year. 

Individuals drawn into salary arbitration 
without their consent by the club would be forced 
to sign a new player contract before submitting it 
to the arbitralor, according to Miller, Thus, the 
club could seek to impose a new contrac~ every 
season, thereby precluding a player's op
portunity to play out the initial renewal year and 
then seek court relief. Though several star 
players have begun their renewal season without 
a new contract, all have later agreed to terms 
without providing a test case. 

Garage 
(or LAWN, PORCH, etc., 

Sales 
The Doily Iowan now has a special GARAGE SALE 

classified section. Watch for the above 
illustration in your Daily Iowan and use 

our garage for all it's worth. 

f Read it and find the values of the 
Iowa City-Coralville neighborhoods. 

If you have a sale coming up, use the blank 
below or stop in 111 Communications Center. 
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• Good pay . .. regular 
promotions ... many ...... ~ 
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• Travel 

Armory, Rm. 2 
Phone 353-3931 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 57 Johns 21 Grayish color 

25 U. S., Mexico, 
I John 
5 John 
1 John 

13 Circumference 
15 WilI--wlsp 
II Grand Ole -
17 Scott locale 
1. Appoint 
20 Sad Johns, 

perhaps 
21 Black·ink entry 
22 Part of a word: 

Abbr. 
23 Cockney bUlle 
24 Mexican snack 
21 Group: Abbr. 
27 Chemical 

compounds 
30 "John Loves 
-" 

33 Words of 
understanding 

34 Johnny-
(Confederate) 

31 Bad John 
41 "My - John" 
42 Certain votes 
.g Quizmaster John 
44 Middle name for 

John Booth 
41 Cry or woe 
41 Thin: Prefix 
50 Ariel 
51 Archeozoic, for 

one 
54 Johnny

(cornbreads) 

10 Once again 
II Czech statesman 
12 Fruit dots on 

ferns 
113 Aleutian island 
84 Athenian 

walkways 
85 John 
86 Miss Lillie fit al. 
17 "MASH" star 

DOWN 

1 Doorway plrts 
2 Post or 

Dickinson 
3 Narne for a 

sultan 
4 John Speke's 

exploration 
5 John 
• Have-ear 

(be tone deaf) 
7 Punish 
8 "0' ye - John 

Peel?" 
• Ben of literary 

note 
10 Tree yielding 

polson 
11 Weapon, in 

France 
12 U. N. veto 
14 Japanese general 

and family 
18 Alaska and 

Hawaii, once: 
Abbr. 

etc.: Abbr. 
2. Writer Rand 
28 Grass, in Rome 
2t Broker's order 
30 Wronl: Prefix 
31 Own up to 
32 Indian queen 
as Players at hide· 

and·seek 
35 Turrish title 
37 Tot 
U Dickens's Uriah 
31 Stadium 

entrance 
4G Freud's 

concerns 
45 Labor leader 

John-
41 Fragrances 
47 Etna effluence 
48 Lay up 
51 Sign up 
52 Capital of Saudi 

Arabia: VIT. 
53 - question 

(inquires) 
54 Singer Johnny 
55 Celebes ox 
56 "Sunny" 

composer 
58 "-Dink. 
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